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Duke strikes back, 77-75
One for two

The women's basketball team iost to
UNC in the semifinals ofthe ACC
Tournament. See SPORTSWRAP, P. 1.
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• Students, police clash during
game celebration, page 3
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Blue Devils come back
from 17 down to defeat
UNC in rematch thriller

post-

• North Carolina's Okulaja accused of
assaulting Duke student, page 3

By DAVE BERGER
Chronicle staffwriter

• Foam party flops; Busteed
withholds
payment from foam company, page 4

Maybe it was the prodding of coach
Mike Krzyzewski. Maybe it was the
barking of senior guard Steve Wojciechowski. Maybe it was a collapse by
Students attempt to ignite
North Carolina.
Or maybe it was the thought of all
fires, meet police resistance
that foam going to waste.
Whatever the reason, the topBy JESSICA KOZLOV
ranked men's basketball team awoke
Chronicle staffwriter
Saturday with just over 11 1/2 minutes
All hell broke loose late Saturday
night on West Campus, but Universileft in its showdown with No. 3 UNC,
ty of North Carolina students were
and the result was unforgettable. The
nowhere in sight.
Blue Devils (27-2, 15-1 in the Atlantic
Coast Conference) shut down Carolina
The foam party was over, the camAll-American Antawn Jamison, domipus had quieted down, most students
were back in their dorms and the ponated the paint and turned a 64-47
lice had begun to remove the equipdeficit into a 77-75 win at Cameron Inment from the celebration that had
door Stadium.
taken place immediately following
The triumph gave Duke sole possesthe basketball game.
sion of the ACC regular-season title for
See LATE NIGHT on page 14 •
the second straight year and Krzyzewski his 500th coaching victory.
Nearly 150 angry tenters
"The last 111/2 minutes of the game
were the best," Krzyzewski said. "I
denied admission to game
mean, I don't know how you get any
By JESSICA KOZLOV
better."
Chronicle staffwriter
For the first 28 minutes, it seemed
Most of the students who populated
as though the Tar Heels (27-3, 13-3)
Krzyzewskiville found themselves happicouldn't get any better. They made 21
ly seated inside a sweltering Cameron Inof their first 33 field-goal attempts
door Stadium Saturday afternoon and
(63.6 percent), almost exactly the same
pumped up for the basketball game
blistering clip (63.5 percent) as they
against rival University of North Carolishot Feb. 5 in pounding Duke 97-73 in
TOM HOGARTY/THE CHRONICLE
na. But, after camping out for a number
Chapel Hill.
of weeks, about 150 tenters found them- Center Elton Brand scores on a jumper over the UNC defense. The freshman
Both totals were stark contrasts to
selves watching the Blue Devils defeat chipped in 16 points as Duke overcame a 17 point second-half deficit Saturday the usual Duke defense, which had alUNC back in their dormitory rooms— to defeat the rival Tar Heels, 77-75. The win earned Duke a second consecu- lowed fewer than 63 points per game enSee TENTERS on page 15 • tive ACC crown and gave Coach Mike Krzyzewski his 500th career win.
See SPORTSWRAP on page 5 •

PRESIDENTIALPROFILE

BIANCA MOTLEY
"/ have the breadth and depth of experience
to ensure a capable and informed leader"
By MAUREEN FARRELL
Chronicle staffwriter

Trinity junior Bianca Motley
recognizes the potential for effective action within Duke Student Government.
Throughout my three years
of experience with DSG, I have
seen the truly amazing things
this organization can do," Motley said. "I believe in DSG be-

cause I have seen insurmountable obstacles conquered with
dedication, trust and courage
to fight for what's right."
Major points in Motley's
presidential platform include
heightening student awareness of the capital campaign
and maintaining balance between on and off-campus social
activities. She also hopes to en-

courage the fostering of relationships with students' neighbors in Trinity Park.
"I want to get as much student input as possible into the
capital campaign," she said. "It
could potentially increase the
endowment and possibly fund
a new residential facility, ensure that our library system is
See MOTLEY on page 13 •

Motley brings valuable experience in
student affairs to presidential contest
By ED THOMAS
and KELLY WOO
Chronicle staff writers

and students with whom she
has worked closely, many recent
changes at the University are
Trinity junior Bianca Motley, due to her influence.
Duke Student Government vice
"[Han's] was largely an effort
president for student affairs, she spearheaded," said Jim Wulcontends that experience alone forst, director of dining services.
is not what sets her apart in the "Her team identified the best
race for DSG president. "It's Chinese restaurants in the TVihow I got the experience," Mot- angle and made suggestions to
ley explained. "It's the promises me."
I've made, and the promises
Wulforst added that Motley,
I've kept."
who chaired the University's
Through her three-year ca- Dining Advisory Committee
reer in DSG, Motley has gained during her sophomore year, was
a wealth of experiences and also instrumental in bringing
come through on many of her Chick-Fil-A to campus.
past campaign promises. AcThis year Motley also pushed
cording to some administrators
See RECORD on page 13 •

• BOARD OF TRUSTEES GRANTS FULL AUTHORITY TO DUHS, PAGE 6

• TRUSTEES APPROVE TUITION INCREASE, PAGE 6
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Pork-filled traffic bill will test budget promise

Newsfile
From wire reports

Driver divulges: A part-time
snowplow driver on Friday admitted killing t h e former mayor of
Alma, Colo., while using a huge
construction vehicle in a demolition
run around town, punching holes
in four public buildings a n d knocking out water a n d phone service.

Theatre moves: On Sunday, at
a rate of less than a foot per minute,
New York City's Empire Theatre—
all 7.4 million pounds of it—moved a
half-block down 42nd Street amid
gawking crowds and giant balloons.
Transferred onto a temporary foundation and propelled by hydraulic
cylinders along a set of eight rails,
the theater took less than five hours
to slide 168 feet.
T a y l o r t r i p s : Elizabeth Taylor
was in the hospital Sunday, two
days after she was slightly injured
in a fall at her home just hours before a party to celebrate her 66th
birthday.

Weather
Tuesday
High: 54 • Partly cloudy
Low: 3 1 • Winds: avenging
All hail the mac daddy of wire editors—
9:30 p.m., baby! Who's your daddy?

• Debate about an extensive public
works bill will force congressmen
to balance their commitment to a
balanced budget with their obligations to constituents.
By JAMES DAO
N.Y. Times News Service
WASHINGTON — In t h e first major
test of whether Congress will abide by
the self-imposed austerity of last year's
budget agreement, t h e Senate is taking up one of t h e biggest public works
bills in t h e nation's history, a multiyear plan laden with big-ticket highway a n d t r a n s i t projects t h a t a r e dear
to every lawmaker's heart.
The m e a s u r e , scheduled to come up

for debate Monday, calls for spending
at least $181 billion, a n d possibly
much more, over six years on virtually
every type of land transportation project, from roads to bridges to subways
to bike paths.
Every congressional district in t h e
country stands to gain something from
the measure, b u t the big question will
be which ones gain t h e most. Regional
alliances have formed, pitting senators
from t h e Northeast a n d p a r t s of t h e
West, whose states benefit most from
current
transportation
policies,
against Southerners who w a n t to revamp t h e entire system to send more
money their way.
And throughout t h e debate, deficit
hawks in both houses will be fighting
to hold down t h e size of t h e spending

a t t e m p t i n g to ward off lavish
pork-barrel projects a n d to safeguard
the nation's first balanced budget in
t h r e e decades.
"We should not spend a penny more,"
House Speaker Newt Gingrich said, rejecting suggestions t h a t a n anticipated
budget surplus be spent on highways.
Many m e m b e r s of t h e Senate's Republican majority a r e also p l a n n i n g to
use t h e bill as a vehicle to raise partisan side issues, a n y one of which could
trigger a lengthy floor debate or cause
a confrontation with t h e White House.
Among t h e approximately 200 proposed a m e n d m e n t s a r e m e a s u r e s to
delay new clean-air regulations, scale
back affirmative-action programs a n d
weaken labor protections for construction workers.

Academics question gravity of scholastic aptitude tests
By ETHAN BRONNER
N.Y. Times News Service
When t h e results ofa major international mathematics a n d science test
were m a d e public last week, showing
American 12th-graders n e a r t h e bottom o f t h e industrialized world, leaders
reacted with well-rehearsed a l a r m .
They warned t h a t Americans would
not be able "to continue to be global
competitors in t h e new knowledge
economy," a s E d u c a t i o n S e c r e t a r y
Richard Riley p u t it.
Fingers were pointed, hands were
w r u n g . Officials l a m e n t e d t h a t t h e

United S t a t e s continued to be, a s t h e
title of an influential 1983 education
report h a d it, "A Nation a t Risk."
But with t h e country standing today
a s t h e world's unchallenged technological powerhouse, t h e t r e n d s e t t e r for a
global computer and information economy t h a t Asian a n d E u r o p e a n count r i e s a r e s t r u g g l i n g to m a t c h , t h e
scripted furor h a s drowned out a quiet,
e m b a r r a s s e d d e b a t e . Top scientists
and educators a r e wondering w h e t h e r
the country is succeeding despite loose
educational practices or a t least in p a r t
of them.

Duke Divinity School

SAINTS AND
VILLAINS

and

Gothic Bookshop
invite you to
a reading by

Denise Giardina
"Saints and Villains is a commanding novel
about a figure who uniquely represents the
case for moral action in a world where
morality itself has been nearly erased. With a
deep understanding of historical fiction-its
parameters and rare obligations-Giardina has
called up a parallel universe, drawing us into
the mind and matters of Dietrich Bonhoeffer
whose story is surely one of the most
affecting to emerge from World War Two."

DENISE GIARDINA
and discussion of
her new novel

SAINTS AND
VILLAINS

—Jay Parini

Monday, March 2
4:00 pm
York Chapel
Divinity School

WAV. NORTON & COMPANY

Duke University

Reception will follow.

"Like America, science is a fundamentally optimistic endeavor, a kind of
child's play, where little attention is
paid to getting it right immediately
a n d t h e r e is little stress on canons,"
said Dudley Herschbach, a chemistry
professor a t H a r v a r d University a n d a
1986 Nobel laureate.
"I have noticed t h a t g r a d u a t e students w h o get s t r a i g h t A's a r e often
lost when it comes to research. Maybe
we have let kids w a n d e r all over hell in
high school, b u t t h a t preserves some
energy for l a t e r w h e n it is b e t t e r
spent."

684-3986 • U FF er Level Bryan Center
e-maiUgiithic@mail01.adm.duke.edu
Student Flex Cards, Visa, MasterCard &. American Express

20%
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At least 9 students arrested in late-night burning incidents
all year, and these people are brought in
to protect us," Engineering senior John
Brunalli said.
Trinity senior and Duke University
Rescue Squad Coordinator Mike
Dombeck said that 13 students paged
the rescue squad Saturday.
By MARY CARMICHAEL
Two officers were also taken to the
Chronicle staffwriter
Was it the Gothic Wonderland or emergency room, one for a scratched
eye and another for a sprained pectoral
Gotham City?
Many students late Saturday night muscle. The latter injury occurred durwere probably somewhat unsure them- ing the arrest of engineering senior
selves. On the heels of the men's bas- Pete Simmons, whose chronically damketball team's victory over the Universi- aged shoulder was dislocated during
ty of North Carolina men's basketball the incident.
team that afternoon, students and poSome students went so far as to say
lice faced off in what DSG President they should be protectedfromthe police,
and Trinity senior Lino Marrero called not the bonfires. "I'm just trying to stay
"a battle between the Duke of old and away from the problems," said Trinity juthe new Duke."
nior Mike Fisher, who claimed to have
Many students at Saturday evening's witnessed officers wrestling students to
festivities contend that police over-react- the ground.
ed in their response to student celebraBut police maintained that they had
tions, although police officials maintain done their job correctly.
the officers simply responded in neces"Regardless of the situation, we only
sary fashion to ensure the public's safety. use the minimum force necessary to comBut accusations of violence and unfair plete an arrest," said Maj. Robert Dean of
treatment lingered in the air that follow- the Duke University Police Department.
"I think what might be happening is
ing Sunday morning.
Many students were surprised by the they're being met with a lot of resistance."
evening^ events. Tve seen more asDean said nine students were arrestsaults and injuries tonight than I've seen
S M BURNING on page 15 •

• Confrontations break out
between Campus Police officers
and reveling students Saturday
night following the win over UNC.

INGRID C U B I L L O S / T H E CHRONICLE

Two Campus Police officers detain a University student to the ground late Saturday night during the post-game celebration. The night's activities once again
sparked debate about the appropriateness of conduct on the part of both students and police In such situations.

UNC's Okulaja accused of hitting Duke student

Editor's note
Due to space constraints, The Chronicle's weekly series titled "Faces in the Crowd" will appear
in tomorrow's edition.
The Chronicle will also cover the presentation
on sexuality, delivered by Gabriel Rotello on
Friday, Feb. 27, in tomorrow's edition ofthe
newspaper.
The Chronicle regrets the delay in coverage.
Lastly, because the editor ofThe Daily Tar Heel
declined to return phone calls and fax transmissions, no bet was made on Saturday's basketbaU
game against North Carolina. The Chronicle will,
however, deliver 200 copies ofthe paper to The
Daily Tar Heel offices today to make sure their
staff heard who won.

Alleged incident occurred in raucous aftermath of Saturday's game
Campus Police explained, he would most
likely charge Okulaja with simple assault,
Engineering sophomore Jess Schuette
a misdemeanor offense with penalties
received nine stitches for a busted lip Satranging in severity from a dismissal to a
urday afternoon as a result of an alleged
fine.
incident with University of North CaroliSchuette—a member of former Tent 72
na at Chapel Hill forward Ademola Okuwho was sitting almost directly behind the
laja following the men's basketball team's
Duke bench—said that, as he stormed the
stunning 77-75 victory in Cameron In7 court, he found himself in the pathway the
door Stadium.
- UNC players were supposed to take to return to their locker room.
Although Schuette did file an incident
report with the Duke University Police Ademola Okulaja
At that time, Schuette said, Okulaja
Department as he was being treated in
"came over to me, and he elbowed me in the
Duke Hospital North's Emergency Room Saturday face. Yes, I know a lot of people had been yelling at
evening, he has not yet pressed charges against the 6- him in the area, but I swear I was not one of them."
foot-9 UNC junior.
When asked about the incident in the locker room,
If Schuette were to do so, Major Robert Dean of
See OKULAJA on page 7 •
By MISTY ALLEN
Chronicle staffwriter

ANNOUNCING
THE WINFRED Q U I N T O N HOLTON
PRIZE IN PRIMARY E D U C A T I O N

Here is your window of
opportunity to reach
Duke's 12,000 students and
20,000 faculty and staff.
Published: Friday, March 27
Advertising Deadline:
Friday, March 6
Call 684-3811 for more

information.

THE CHRONICLE

s

prize will be given for the best investigative paper on
the education of children. Seniors and graduate
students at Duke w h o are eligible to obtain
certification to teach are urged to enter the
competition. Papers will he judged by a committee of
faculty in the Program of Education. T h e prize is a $500.00 cash
award and was established in 1922 by gifts of Holland Holton,
'07, and Lela Young Holton, '07, in memory of their son.

TfTTT
Anyone considering submitting a paper should feel free to
discuss it with Professors Robert Ballentyne and Joseph DiBona
in 213 West Duke Building. Dean Martina J. Bryant (03 Allen
Building) may also be consulted,

The Duke Comm unity's Daily Newspaper

Deadline for papers: April 3, 1998
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Use of foam in post-game celebration draws student criticism
Partygoers lament absence of bonfire; organizer of
foam party expresses disappointment at results
By MAUREEN FARRELL
Chronicle staffwriter

Despite the emotional high following Saturday's victory over the University of North Carolina, a certain
bitterness prevailed among the student body—due to the replacement of
the traditional bonfires with foam as
the post-game celebration.
"It's good that we're so close, but
close to what?" asked Trinity junior
and Sigma Chi member, Kevin
Nagle, in reference to his fraternity's
proximity to the foam. "I hope they
realize that the foam is a failure. I
miss what it used to be like."
After the game, students stormed
Cameron and then the quad, throwing one another into the mud as the
foam slowly dripped from machines.
For the duration of the foam party,
which concluded at 8 p.m., the University seemed fireproof, with officers lining the Main Quad on West
campus.
In addition, students expressed
disappointment with the paucity of
foam, which barely covered the
ground. "I though it was retarded,
because it didn't meet my expectations ofthe quantity of foam," Trinity freshman Keith Cascio said.
Bobby K. Entertainment, the company responsible for producing the
foam, claimed in their contract that
they would have three-and-a-half
feet of foam over the area, according
to Trinity junior and Campus Social

"I missed what it
used to be like."
Trinity junior Kevin Nagle
Board Chair Brandon Busteed. He
said that the foam fell far short of
his expectations.
"They went home without a check
[Saturday night,]" he said. "My only
goal was to produce a safe party for
the students here at the University
who want to celebrate in a safe
space. I've been taking more heat
than anybody because I stepped up
and tried to plan an alternative
event in the midst of a terrible situation. I now know that foam is a failure. "
TOM HOGARTY/THE CHRONICLE
Hopes for inclusion in the Guinness Book of World Records for the Students frolic in the scattered foam on the Main Quad Saturday afternoon follargest foam party were most likely lowing the men's basketball victory. But many students preferred fire to foam.
dashed as well. "They were supposBut many students disagreed, into a bonfire," Trinity junior Anedly sending someone down to veri- however, noting that the foam failed drew Dittmer explained. "The only
fy," Busteed said, but added that he to provide a safe alternative.
people who are going to get hurt are
never had any contact with the pub"I think that the foam is more the people who make a decision to
lication's officials.
dangerous than the burning," Trini- get blasted and fault the fire."
At least a handful of students, ty freshman Scott Epstein said.
Although the celebrations would
though, considered the celebration a "Everyone is trying to get each other eventually turn fiery, Trinity senior
success. "It's a great outlet for all the all foamed up, and people are getting Aaron Wolfson emphasized the reaenergy," Trinity senior Paula Posas hurt."
son for the celebration rather than
said. "People can take [their exciteThese students also disputed the the form it took.
ment] to the level they want. I think safety concerns raised about the
"It doesn't really matter," he said.
this is serving the same purpose [as bonfires, the traditional celebratory "What counts is that we beat Carolithe fires.i"
symbol. "It's not like you get pushed

Trent Hall Faculty-in-Residence Program
presents

Duke University Divinity School
Office of Continuing Theological Education
presents

Gertrude B. Elion, D. Sc.

The 1998 Jameson Jones Lectures:

Scientist Emeritus from
Glaxo Wellcome

"Preaching and Ethics"

Nobel Laureate &
National Medal of Science Winner

featuring:

Charles Campbell
Associate Professor of Homiletics
Columbia Theological Seminary, Decatur, Georgia

"Principalities, Powers, and Preaching"
March 3, 2 p.m.
York Chapel, Duke Divinity School

"An Ethic of Preaching: Nonviolence"
March 4, 2 p.m.
York Chapel, Duke Divinity School
The author of Preaching jesits: New Directions for Homiletics in Hans Fret's Postliberal
Vieology, Dr. Campbell is an ordained minister in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
and holds degrees from Yale Divinity School and Duke University (Ph.D.). The
Jameson Jones lecturer will also be preaching both days at the 11 a.m. worship
service in York Chapel. The public is invited to attend both lectures and worship
services.

"The Quest for a Cure:
The Purine Path to Chemotherapy'
Tuesday, March 3 at 6:30 pm
Trent Cafe Commons Room

For more information:
call Dr. Carol J. Voisin, 660-3448
divcjv@mail.duke.edu
www.divinity.duke.edu
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If you haven't picked up your

chanficleer
come by 012 Flowers on
Monday, March 2 - Wednesday, March 4
from
10 a m - 4 pm
Also, submit the form below to nominate a member
of the Duke community for a portrait in the
1998 Chanticleer!
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1998 Chanticleer Portrait Nomination Form
Name of Nominee
Reason for Nomination
I am submitting the above nominee for inclusion in the following
section (check one):
•
•
•
•

Seniors
Academics (administration or faculty members)
Sports (individual athletes or teams, including intramural and club sports)
Campus Life (Duke employees, highly active students or organizations,
including fraternities, sororities, service groups, publication staffs, etc.)
Please return this form to 012 Flowers before Thursday, March 12.
If you have any questions, please contact Christina Carpenter at
crc2@acpub.duke.edu.
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Trustees give power to Trustees pass lowest tuition hike in 32 years
Duke Health System Increase will push total cost per year past $30,000 for first time ever
G The Board of Trustees approved a
measure Friday that grants decisionmaking authority to DUHS in a move
lauded by all parties involved.
By DEVIN GORDON
Ctironicle staffwriter

Starting July 1, the Medical Center will be on
its own.
During its quarterly meeting Friday, the
Board of Trustees approved a new governance
structure for the University Health System that
will render it a wholly owned, non-profit subsidiary of the University.
The move grants DUHS its own board of directors and fiill decision-making authority over
the Hospital, a prodigious network of physicians
and various affiliated community hospitals,
home care providers and hospice services. The
medical school and its faculty, however, will remain under University control.
"The benefit ofthe reorganization that we approved today," Trustee Chair Randall Tbbias said,
"is that our health system will still maintain the
core of our traditional ties with the University
while providing a more flexible structure for dealing with a rapidly changing environment."
All parties involved hailed the move as a logical step for Duke to take.
"The trustees' approval of a new governance
structure for [DUHS] is a welcome statement of
confidence in our plans for the development of an
integrated health system," said Ralph Snyderman, chancellor for health affairs. "This will
allow the establishment of a regional communitybased quality health care system which benefits
See DUHS on page 7 •

By DEVIN GORDON
Chronicle staffwriter

O N THE RISE

The good news is that the Board of Thistees approved
at its quarterly meeting Friday the lowest tuition increase for continuing Trinity College and School of Engineering students in the last 32 years.
The bad news is that next year, for the first time ever,
a year at the University will cost every undergraduate
more than $30,000.
Employing a two-tiered approach to tuition rates, the
trustees approved a 4-percent increase for all continuing
students and a 7.7-percent increase for first-time TVinity College matriculants. First-year engineering students
will pay the same tuition fee as continuing engineers.
Last year's increase for all students was 4.7 percent.
For their first year only, Trinity freshmen will pay
$800 more in tuition, a move designed to bolster several
academic programs during the next four years as well as
the University's commitment to need-blindfinancialaid.
"The money that we are raising with this two-step tuition increase will go directly to academic programming," said President Nan Keohane in an interview Friday, explaining that the funds will be used to support
new "capstone" programs for seniors, faculty recruitment in under-fiinded departments, instruction in foreign languages and several other ventures. "So the students who are paying will clearly see the benefits."
Room-and-board fees for all students will be $7,622,
which, along with the $22,420 tuition fee for continuing
Trinity College students, brings their total one-year expenses to $30,042. Incoming students will pay $30,842
and all engineering students will pay $30,932.
In addition to the cost increases, the trustees also approved a handful of measures designed to ease the burden on the 42 percent of undergraduates who receive financial aid:
• The University will replace the first $2,000 in normal loan expectations with $2,000 in grants for students
from families that qualify for a minimal family contri-

Below are the rates for tuition increases approved by the Board
of Trustees at its quarterly meeting last Friday. The rate
increase for current undergraduates is the lowest in 32 years.

SCHOOL

1997

1998

Trinity (continuing students)

4.7
4.7
4.7
6.2
4.1
10
4.5
5.1
4.8
4.0

4.0
7.7
4.0

Trinity (entering ftesnmen)

Engineering
Divinity
Fuqua
Grad School
Law
Medicine
NSOE
Nursing

6 7

4.8
5.5
4.5
3.1
4.6
4.1

bution. Between 250 and 300 families are expected to
benefit from the change.
Keohane noted that the grants-for-loans substitution
is a practice employed more extensively at the University's peer institutions across the nation and, therefore, is
something to which Duke hopes to devote more resources in the future.
"Princeton, Stanford and Yale have this year announced similar steps, and we think that ours is appropriate for now," she said. "We expect to be quite aggressive not only in asking for the support to sustain what
we do but to try and be moreflexiblein the future."
• The University will not increase assessments of
families' financial capabilities based upon students' receipts of federal Hope Scholarships, which were enacted
by Congress last summer and provide up to $1,500 a
See FINANCIAL AID on page 7 •

B E N E N S O N

A W A R D S

I N T H E
$300 t o $3,000
Funds will be awarded for fees,
equipment, supplies, travel, x
production, and other
^
educational expenses for '
arts-centered projects proposed

RTS

'" J

by undergraduates arid May
graduates of Trinity College

!

and the School of Engineering.
Application forms arc available
in the Institute of the Arts

ART

office, 109 Bivins Building,
East Campus. Completed forms
must be turned in by March 11.

MUSIC

No faxed applications. Two
letters of recommendation are

DRAMA

also required, at least one of
them from a Duke faculty
member in the student's major

DANCE

department. Letters should be
sent directly to the Institute of

CREATIVE WRITING

the Arts, Attn: Benenson
Awards Committee, Box
90685, or faxed to 684-8906,

FILM/VIDEO

by March 27. Questions?
Call 660-3356, or e-mail
ksilb@acpub.duke.edu.
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Victim contemplates whether to press charges against Okulaja
partment who also was helping with stadium securi- cident in question, Brewer did vent his frustration
Okulaja told the media he "definitely" did not hit any- ty, said, however, that he witnessed the UNC team's with post-game celebrations in general.
"I've seen people storm the court at our place," said
one. "I didn't touch nobody," Okulaja told The News & exit from the floor and that Okulaja's post-game bethe 23-year veteran of UNC. "I would hope that the
Observer of Raleigh. "I walked up; I was grabbed here havior was rather questionable.
"Okulaja
popped
two
or
three
people,"
Ray
told
The
league
could do something to prevent people from
and there, but I just kept walking out."
storming the court. The [Duke] game here at Chapel
Brian Stekloff, a 1997 UNC graduate who some- N&O after the game. "I think it was intentional."
Rick
Brewer,
UNC's
director
of
sports
information,
Hill,
for
example, the security was doubled, but
times serves as an assistant to Cameron security personnel, agreed with Okulaja's description ofthe bed- declined to comment on both the alleged incident and there's not much you can do to keep people who aren't
the
possibility
of
a
future
warrant
against
Okulaja.
supposed
to
be on the court from going down there."
lam that erupted in Cameron after the game.
Although he attended the game, Brewer was not
Schuette said he will consider a host of factors be"People were pushing against him, trying to get
near
the
scene
of
the
alleged
incident
because
he
sat
fore
deciding
whether to file charges against Okulaja.
onto the floor and egging him on," said Stekloff, who
"I have to decide whether he was attacking me or
was standing near the graduate-student entrance to across the floor on press row. "I was trying to get
through
the
crowd
myself,"
Brewer
said,
adding
that
not,
instead
of
it being in the heat of the moment,"
Cameron. "He really just wanted to go back to the
locker room, and was frustrated with the loss.... he did not know whether UNC coach Bill Guthridge Schuette said. "The last thing I want to see is riot potalked
to
Okulaja
about
the
alleged
incident.
lice
in
Cameron.
I don't want to see students restrict[Schuette] got hit hard, but, to me, Okulaja didn't deDean noted, however, that the UNC coaches were ed in any way."
liberately hit that individual.... There was just a lot of
informed
ofthe
alleged
incident
before
their
team
left
Schuette
added,
however, that, "It'd be nice to
pushing one way and the other, and Okulaja's a pretCameron.
have my hospital bill paid, and an apology would be
ty large individual."
Although
he
would
not
comment
on
the
alleged
innice,
too."
R.L. Ray, a captain with the Durham Police De• OKULAJA from page 3

Trustees' decision
will benefit DUHS
• DUHS from page 6

from the strengths of the Medical Center's academic
missions."
President Nan Keohane also expressed support for
the decision from the University's perspective.
"We must provide a structure for the governance of
[DUHS] that manages the complicated work of a modern health system efficiently and support strong ties
between academic and clinical medicine," Keohane
said. "At the same time, we must be responsive to the
needs of our partners and flexible enough to be able to
move quickly to develop appropriate alliances."
The decision by the trustees marks the formal completion of a hierarchical firewall between DUHS and
the University that has been under construction for
about three years.
In 1996, the board created the trustee committee
for DUHS to oversee the system's clinical activities.
The trustees approved in December 1997 the concept
for a new organizational structure for DUHS; at that
time, the DUHS trustee committee directed University and Medical Center administrators to fine-tune the
concept for actual implementation. And in January
1998, the trustees' executive committee reviewed the
proposal and recommended to the full board the establishment of a non-profit corporation to operate the
health system.
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LEXIS-NEXIS

Keohane calls raise
in tuition 'guideline'
• FINANCIAL AID from page 6

year for the first two years of college and up to $1,000 a
year for succeeding years.
• The University will increase the operating budget
of the Office of Financial Aid by 6.5 percent, bringing its
total resources to about $24 million. After adding this
figure to $5.6 million in restricted gifts and endowment
support, the University expects to spend about $30 million onfinancialaid next year.
• The trustees also reaffirmed the University's commitment to a need-blind financial aid policy.
Because of Duke's relatively small $1.13-billion endowment—Princeton University and Harvard University's endowments are significantly more than Duke's—officials cannot offer the grant-laden aid packages to
incoming students that some other universities provide.
Though tuition is the primary means of generating
capital for financial aid, Keohane noted that the University has consistently sought to adhere to its loose
guideline governing fee increases: Increases should not
exceed the Consumer Price Index plus two, or 4.7 percent this year. At 3.5 percent, the total cost increase for
continuing students is far below that level; the total cost
increase for incoming students, however, is 6.3 percent.
"The Board's self-imposed statement is a guideline,
not a limit," Keohane said. "It's a guideline for planning
which we have respected for continuing students and
which we expect to keep in mind for future planning."
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Social Board calls for alternatives to foam, fire
MARCH 2, 1998

Burn the foam!
Students need outlet of bonfire after victory
The victory over UNC Saturday afternoon was everything that any Duke fan
could hope for. The battle that had been
built up into epic proportions in recent
weeks—historically rivaled only by that
ofthe Greeks and the Trojans—was a
game for the ages. The celebration that
occurred afterwards was not.
Most students, with their characteristicingenuity and imagination, were able
to enjoy themselves in the pathetic drifts
of foam gathering in the corners ofthe
designated area. After the foam had subsided, however, many became bored and
turned to other forms of entertainment.
In an unprecedented display of community, large groups of students—fraternity, selective and independent house
members alike—joined together to do
what they felt school spirit and tradition demanded be done. They set out to
burn benches. Defying the warnings
issued earlier by administrators, and
skirting—and even deliberately diverting—the ever-present and vigilant police
and fire-fighters, the celebrants accomplished their goal, if only for a few
moments at a time.
Instead of allowing for a controlled,
central bonfire, administrators mandated an alternative party that left no
room fordiscussion or planning of a bonfire. When the planned party ended at
8:00 p.m., students felt compelled to
spread out in their search for an adequate celebration. Fires were started
in various locations across the campus,
and in many cases, the police and firefighters who would have provided a needed element of safety at one centrallylocated bonfire, were running from place
to place trying to catch up with and control a group of students that was largely uncontrollable. In the end, it was a
miracle no one was seriously hurt.
Neither students nor administrators
can totally escape blame for the night's

events. Although it is understandable
that students need an outlet for their
celebration, the mood rapidly moved from
celebration to angry defiance, the message being a childish, "We can have bonfires if we want to!"
The uncomfortable position in which
students placed police was unacceptable. Directly confronting and harassing armed police officers is just plain
stupid, and the police who faced such
treatment should be commended for
their self-control in what must have been
a very frightening situation.
On the other hand, the police were set
up by the administration for an unnecessarily difficultjob. The administrators'
letters to the editor printed in The
Chronicle created a confrontational
atmosphere that prompted students to
rebel against what they felt was dictatorial control over their celebration.
After a victory, students want a central, unifying spectacle, and when thousands of students face off with mere hundreds of police officers, it is likely to happen regardless of any prohibition.
In the end, we should be thankful
that few students were seriously injured
and that, through a miracle of no lesser magnitude, the Department of
Facilities Management was able in a
matter of six hours to restore the campus back to its pristine beauty—with
only a few toilet paper streamers left
as memory ofthe celebration.
The possibility of another major victory less than a monthfromnow should
spur the administration and student leaders to change their attitude toward student celebration. Based on the NCAA
brackets, the NCAA finals may well be
a climactic showdown between the same
two teams. Careful planning is therefore all the more important. And such
plans should include the spectacle students want at all costs: a bonfire.
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The post-game celebration this weekend was a great success. The DJ and
the light show created a fun atmosphere. The foam company, however,
went home Saturday night without a
check. They were supposed to produce
about three and a half feet of foam in
the enclosed area during the entire
length of the party. As we all know,
that never happened.
The production of foam was beyond
our control. What is not beyond our control is rethinking the event, moving on,
and creating some more ideas. There
will be more post-game celebrations for
those who want to enjoy them. The job
of the Campus Social Board is to make
events happen. The administration
and the Duke University Police
Department have banned fires, so we
have to move on. There's no choice.

In the meantime, we needs suggestions—real suggestions. Up until now,
we haven't had any. We are asking anyone at this University to bring alternative ideas to the table. The party
worked, but the foam didn't. Let's try
something else. We have other ideas,
such as fireworks and beer trucks, but
we need more. We need people to step
up and give us ideas to make future
celebrations great for everyone.
Brandon Busteed

Trinity '99
Josh Crossman
Trinity '99
and nine others

The writers are members ofthe
Campus Social Board.

Corey 'threw first stone' in presidential race
Kudos to Maya Corey for throwing the first stone in this year's Duke
Student Government presidential
campaign. I was shocked to read of
her attack on Jeri Powell and Bianca
Motley at last week's meeting ofthe
Black Student Alliance, where she
implied that both women are not
"politically black."
Corey had always struck me as a
person who focused on issues and
who could see the big picture. Sadly,
her statements at the BSAmeeting
have proven me wrong. Her campaigning seems to consist of telling

whoever is listening—in this case,
BSA—whatever they want to hear.
I would like to congratulate both
Powell and Motley for being politically Duke, for caring about the individual students ofthe University and
not grouping them by skin color.
Because Corey has not apologized for
this undeserved attack, I apologize
for her and thank Powell and Motley
both for their efforts on behalf of the
University's student body.
Josh Wills
Trinity ' 0 1

Check-cashing service needs consistent hours
Someone at Duke Student Government's
check-cashing station needs to check their
watch. Last Tuesday, Feb. 24, the checkcashing service was scheduled to be open
at 4:00 p.m. I went there at 4:00 p.m. and
found a sign that apologized for any inconvenience, because they would be unable
to re-open until 5:00p.m. Okay.fine.Iwent
back at5:00p.m.Itbecamefiveafter.Then
a quarter after. At 5:30 p.m., having seen
no sign ofthe cashier, I left.
' This is not the first time this has happened to me and, I'm sure it has happenedtomany others. Really, this is ridicu-

lous. DSG check-cashing is an essential
service for students without credit cards
or local bank accounts. The students who
work there should realize this. If there
is a schedule posted, then it should be
followed—and ifit won't be followed, then
perhaps a new schedule should be made.
I don't' have time to wait for the threesecond window when check-cashing is
open. If I have to wait like this again, I'll
start doing business elsewhere.
Undsey Wllllson
Trinity '00

On the record
Elton Brand, Elton Brand. I'm tired of Elton Brand.
UNC center Makhtar Ndiaye, on Brand's leading the men's basketball team
in a second-half comeback in Cameron Indoor Stadium Saturday afternoon
(see SPORTSWRAP, p. 1)

Announcement
Editors: Don't forget candidate interviews tonight, starting at 7:15 p.m. in
the lounge. Ifyou were there yesterday, please be there today.
Letters policy: The Chronicle urges all of its readers to submit letters to
the editor. Letters must be typed and double-spaced and must not exceed 300
words.
They must be signed, dated and must include the author's class or department, phone number and local address for purposes of verification.
The Chronicle will not publish anonymous or form letters or letters that
are promotional in nature.
The Chronicle reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity and style,
and to withhold letters based on the discretion ofthe editorial page editor.
Letters should be mailed to Box 90858 or delivered in person to The Chronicle
offices on the third floor ofthe Flowers Building.
Letters may also be submitted electronically via e-mail. All e-mail letter
submissions should be directed to editpage@chronicle.duke.edu.
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Commentary

Iraqi accord makes United States look weak, rewards Hussein
On Aug. 2,1990, the day that Saddam
Hussein invaded Kuwait, Margaret
Thatcher, then Prime Minister of Great
Britain, set the tone for the world's
response to his aggression when she told
President George Bush that "This is no
time to go wobbly." Bush agreed, and Hussein that they were ready to take
the two immediately began assembling severe action against him if he continthe extraordinary coalition of nations ued to resist the weapons inspections.
that, less than seven months later,
The United States was reportedly
soundly defeated Iraq.
only days away from starting to bomb
Sadly, both Bush and Thatcher have Iraq when Kofi Annan, the U.N. Secreleft the political
_ ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _^______________ tary General,
center
stage.
flew to Iraq to
Their roles have
obsequiously
By now, whatever the
been taken over
fawn over Husweapons inspectors
by people of less
sein.
Annan
stern stuff, people
called the tyranmight
have
found
in
the
who lack Bush
nical butcher
off-limits sites has
and Thatcher's
both a statesman
reflexive underbeen moved elsewhere. and a man that
standing—seared
he could do busiinto them by liv—-—
——~- ness with. His
ing through World War II—of how to flattery resulted in an agreement aldeal with dangerous dictators.
lowing the weapons inspectors to
As part of the cease-fire agreement search those palaces, provided other
that ended the Persian Gulf War, diplomats accompany them.
Hussein agreed to eliminate all his
The accord was then Clinton's to accept
nuclear, biological and chemical weapons or reject. He "went wobbly" and took it.
programs. Since then, United Nations His national security team, seen beaminspection teams have been scouring ing in a New York Times photograph,
Iraq, looking for—and finding—plenty said that the Annan-Hussein agreement
of evidence that he is still building these had given them everything they wantweapons of mass destruction. In mid- ed. Actually, it gives them nothing that
January, Hussein put a stop to all U.N. Hussein had not already agreed to, and
weapons inspections by declaring that furthermore, it gives the Iraqi leader three
some ofthe sites that the teams want- things that he did not have before.
ed to visit, which he called "presidenFirst, it gives him time. By now,
tial palaces," were off-limits to them.
whatever the weapons inspectors might
For a while, it seemed that President have found in the off-limits sites has
Bill Clinton and Tony Blair, Britain's been moved elsewhere. And If U.N.
current Prime Minister, might not have teams want to search these palaces in
been cut from such different cloth as the future, the time it will take to orgatheir predecessors. Both leaders sent nize a diplomatic contingent to accommilitary reinforcements into the Persian pany them will doubtless tip their hands
Gulf, and they repeatedly warned to the Iraqis, who will have ample time

Ashes and temples
Bill Colwell

to hide any incriminating evidence. As
David Kay, a former weapons inspector, told "Meet the Press," on Sunday,
time is the enemy ofthe inspector.
Second, Clinton has now let Hussein
know that everything the Iraqi leader
has agreed to in the past is up for renegotiation. Seven years ago, Hussein
agreed to allow unlimited weapons
inspections. He has now gotten the
United States to agree to limit, however slightly, those inspections. It is only
a matter of time before he agitates for
further, more oppressive restrictions, or
perhaps for a loosening ofthe economic
sanctions that are supposed to stay in
place until Iraq is certified nuclear,
chemical and biological weapons-free.
Third, and most ominously, Clinton
has let Hussein know that he will do
anything to avoid using military force.
The United States should not lightly
risk the young lives of its servicemen
and women, but a military campaign

against a dictator who is building
weapons of mass destruction that will
be used against America and its allies
is justifiable on its face, especially if it
is orchestrated to try to drive him from
power. Since Hussein is most fluent in
the language of force, Clinton should
have used his native tongue against him.
That he did not will only embolden
Hussein to see what he can get away
with next time, and the human cost of
stopping him then may well be higher.
So this round goes to Hussein. It is
likely, though, that Clinton will soon
have a chance to redeem himself. This
latest Iraq crisis came only three months
after the last one. If history is any guide,
there will soon be another. He would
be wise, then, to seek the counsel of
Thatcher, who will doubtless warn him
if he starts to go wobbly again.
Bill Colwell is a second-year graduate student in the law school and
Department of History.

TOSSED SALAD MEN announce candidacy for DSG president
So, did you see that foam? What, you didn't either?
That's right, there was barely enough foam to give
Jay Heaps a bubble bath. There sure were enough
cops, though. Jesus, you coulda won the Bay of Pigs
invasion with that much bacon running around. Let's
hope the University learns something from
Saturday's events: Foam sucks.
Culkin and the Spice Girls to complete their grand
The students are truly en fuego—you can't stop slam of annoyance eradication.
us, you can only hope to contain us. The adminisThis week brings with it the start of March. There's
tration should have followed our advice and used a certain smell on the wind, a fecundity peculiar to
crack, but Antawn's mother ^-^______________—
—
spring at the University. No,
was unavailable to fill their
not the rotting of old leaves, and
shopping needs. And just think,
we'll leave THE STENCH out
If we win, we will
we could play Carolina two
of this. We're talking about the
embezzle every penny
more times this season. Now
river of bulls— that is Duke
we know what those tuition
we can and use it for
Student Government elections.
increases are going for: all
Because that young trustee
romanesque orgies in
those nifty plastic shackles
thing didn't work out, we're
the DSG office with
and lots and lots of OT.
throwing our hats and empty
Last week was a huge one
lots of 16-year-old girls Everclear bottles into the ring.
for Duke sports, and basketYou gotta love the campaign
ball in particular. Joe Alleva
promises and slogans these
was finally named the new Athletic Director. Wasn't kids come up with. "He's the only single guy runhe Coach K's candidate of choice? Hey Nan, no soup ning." Yeah, well there's probably a reason for that.
for you! We guess we know who wears the pants "She still likes sheep." We bet she loves to toss salad,
around this university, literally.
We'll cut the crap, here's our slogan: "Write us
Dark horse candidate Jaleel White, a.k.a. Steve in." That's it, that's all. None of this, "Just Check
Urkel, was in attendance on Saturday. After seeing It," or "I'll improve (fill in blank here}." If we win,
the shambles that West was left in Saturday night, we will embezzle every penny we can and use it for
he was quoted as saying, "Carl, did I do thaaaaattt?" romanesque orgies in the DSG office with lots of
The Campus Police then practiced their version of 16-year-old girls. We'll appoint totally corrupt line
community outreach and summanlybeathim down, monitors to make the process as stupid and ineffiAfter they were finished beating down Urkel, the cient as that line for DukeCards freshman year and
police then sought out the Olsen Twins, Macauley alienate all of ourcabinet members. There's already

Monday, Monday
THE TOSSED SALAD MEN

precedent for all of this.
There are some pertinent questions on this year's
ballot. First of all, what fast food do you want in
Burger King's space? We have four words for you:
"Yo quiero Taco Bell!" We mean "Yo" in the collective sense. As in, "Yo, Burger King sucks ass.
Literally." How about we bring in an ABC store into
the so-called Boyd-Pishko cafe. This way underclassmen won't have to scramble to find a 21-yearold to drive them to the ABC. The nutritional value
of a BK meal is about the same as a gin and tonic,
so we won't be losing anything there.
Also on this year's ballot is the Duke University
Union fee increase. We have one question, where
are you buying a $5 cup of coffee? To paraphrase
Vincent Vega, "That's a $5 cup of coffee? Just beans
and milk? You don't put no bourbon in it or nothin'?" For five bucks, we expect crack in our coffee.
That's like promising three feet of foam. If we do
get this fee increase and get another concert we
have one suggestion: Gwar. If Gwar proves to be
unavailable, how about Tom Jones? "It's not unusual to want a Senior Concert..."
Well, at the very least, the Union could jump in
on this whole World Championship Wrestling thing
coming to the University. To replace bench-burning, they should let students jump in the ring with
Hollywood Hulk Hogan and the Nature Boy Ric Flair.
"Whoooooooooo!" Now that's better than foam,
but then again so is living in Trent.
Remember, on March 5, exercise your right to make
a mockery of all that DSG stands for, and write in
THE TOSSED SALAD MEN for DSG president.
Simply writing "I prefer Syrup" will not suffice.
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Johnny, The Mediocre Human/ Porter Mason
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

I

1 Hidden supply
6 Beige
10 Majority
14 Orderly
arrangement
15 A
16 Woody
Guthrie's boy
17 Snatched
18 Shallow notch
19 Close al hand
20 Fu-sy brown
tropical fruit
21 Graduation
23 Transmitter
25 Piim reel
26 Kingly
28 Bock-boring

Doonesbury/ Garry Trudeau

Chaos/ Brian Shuster

32 Flying saucer,
for short
34 Nebraska city
37 Ascend
38 Poetic

4 Halogen
compound
5 Look up and
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66 Grin
57 Carries
58 Flag down
59 Gymnast
Korbut
60 Stench
61 Concludes
65 Sally Field film,
'Norma _ *

"Well, normally I would just have it removed, but
frankly, I'm kinda curious.11

Dilbert/ Scott Adams

IT'S EASY. JUST SKIP
THE "INTERFACE DESIGN'
PHASE AND HAKE
EVERYTHING B E I G E .
YOU CANT GO MRONG
lOOITH SEIGE.

The Other Side/ Rene Alexander

Wojo hugging Coach K:
Alex
Coach K's 500th win:
A second straight conference crown:
...... David
THE COMEBACK:
Joel
Court-storming:.
Xandy
Elton in the clutch:
Greg/Jaime
Roshown with hfs son:
...Liana
"Go to hell, Carolina!":
..
Helen
From last place to the top in 4 years:
Jason
The best is yet to come:
The Doc
Sales Department:..Monica Franklin, Hedy ivers, Nalmi Uiine,
Sean Casseis, David Kreilzer. Kelly Moore,
Frank Brunetti, Lauren Cherntck. Saundra Edwards, Bryan
Frank.Tyler Hobbs, Erika Johanson, Lisa Kalik, Amit Kumar,
Laurie Landay, Susan Lee, Dana Williams, GregWu
Creative Services:
Emmy Andrews, Dallas Baker,
Garrad Bradiey, Tyler Curtis, Travies Edwards,
Rachel Medlock, Matt Rosen, Jeremy Zaretzky,
Business Assistants:
Sina Maghsoudi, Mike Scally,
Bryce Winkle, Jennifer Edwards
Classifieds Manager:
Heather Wilkinson
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To submit a notice for our Duke Bulletin Board and
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"Calendar Coordinator" al the address below, fax or
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events. Notices must be for events which are free aud
open to the public orfor which proceeds benefit a public/not-for-profitcause. Deadline for the Bulletin Board
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MOHPAY
Bonnie Honig:"Immigrant America? HowForeignness
"Solves' Democracy's Problems," 12:15 pm in 226
Perkins Library.

F^vy/ZeWiKi

Campus Ministry Service - Intcrvars
Fellowship, Steve Hinkle. Campus Min

Marge Viercy will tvad from her latest book of poetry.
"What Arc Big Girls Made Of." 6:30 pm al Duke
University's Museum of Art. East Campus.

Wesley United Mcthtxiisi Fellowship 5:30pm Eucharist.
Wesley Office. Chapel Basement.

Academy award winning documentary. The Panama
Deception."' explores the untold story of the 1989 U.S.
invasion of Panama, explaining the collaboration ofllie
mainstream media with U.S. foreign policy. Q&A session with producer/diivetot Barbara Trent. Von Canon.

Grant Faired: "Mapping Vernacular Intellectuals."
6:30 pm in Room 103 Art Museum.
Inquiry into the Catholic Faith- Catholic Student
Center. 7-9 pm.
Amnesty Internalional weekly meeting 7 pm in the
Coffeehouse.
Take Bock the Night. 7 pm. Chapel Quad. Sponsored
by the Women's Coalition. The march will begin on
Chapel Quad, proceed through Central Campus and
end al East campus with a speak out. Guest speakers
will include a representative from Rape Crisis of
Durham, Duke administrators, and musicians from the
community.
Freewater Presentations "The Asphalt Jungle" Griflith
Film Theater, Bryan Center. 7 and 9:30 pm.
Self Knowledge Symposium, philosophical discussion
group, weekly meeting, 7:30 pm, 119 Old Chem
italian film "Fiorile." 8 pm in 139 Social Sciences Bldg.
Contemporary Asian R&B. Praise and Worship and
Teaching from God's Word. E Marketplace, weekly
at 8:30 pm.
PAUSE - A weekly gathering with friends for spiritual renewal, bible study, worship and prayer. Sponsored
by Baptist Studenl Union and open toall students. Chapel
basement lounge. 9-10 pm.

Catholic Mass. Catholic Student Center, 12:30 pm.
Jesse Choper: "Affirmative Action: The Law and the
California Experience/' 3:45 pm in 139Soaal Sciences
Bldg.
Free Vegetarian Dinner- Duke Vegetarian Club. Duke
Coffeehouse, every Monday. 5-7 pm. Info email:
JAGANNATH

WfSPN&SPAY
Morning Prayer, sponsored by the Episcopal Campus
Ministry. Ann Hodges-Copple, Campus Minister.
Memorial Chapel. 8 am.
Duke Meditation Group, Duke Gardens 8 am. For more
info email phc

Campus Ministry Service, Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship. Steve Hinkle. Campus Minister. Crypt, 5 pm.
Student Employee Relations Coalition holds a weekly meeting in the Community Service Center. 5:30 pin.
Center for LGBT Life, Questioning YourSexuality discussion group. Every Monday at 7 pm in 204 Flowers
Bldg.
Authorparty at the Regulator Bookshop, 7 pm. "Waiting
for a Miracle" by James P. Comer.
Duke creative writing faculty reading in the Thomas
Room. Lilly Library. East Campus, 7:30 pm.
Society of Women Engineers, weekly general body meeting, 207 Hudson. 8 pm.
Bible Study. Acts of the Apostles, Catholic Student
Center, 8 pm.
"Images of Domestic Violence in the Media." Duke
Law students will be presenting a multimedia presentation on the effects of violence in the media. 8 pm in
the Women's Center.
Image of God. an interfellowship Bible study/discussion group for individuals struggling with eating disorders or for concerned friends, meets in the Women's
Center, 8:30 pm. Call Erin Coomer 613-0520 (elc9)
for information.
Westminster Presbyterian Fellowship meets weekly.
Chapel ot 9 pm.

Reading: AllaiiGurgaiius.auihorofTheOldesi Living
Confederate Widow Tells All." 7 pm in the Perkins
Library Rare Book Room.
Verdi's "Simon l.occancgia" opera in concert. Page
Auditorium. X pm. Call 684-4444 for informal ion

TWKSVAX

Preshylerian Campus Ministry sponsors a weekly $1.50
drop-in lunch from 12-1 pm.
Catholic Mass, Catholic Sludent Center. 12:30 pm.
Margaret Livingstone: "Visual Physiology During Free
Viewing." 3:30 pm, and "Parallel Processing of Form.
Color. Motion and Depth: Anatomy. Physiology, Art
and Illusion," 5:15 pm, in ihe Hornaday Conference
Room, Duke Eye Center.
Dr. VielorRahnianian: "Paiiems of.Sei}iicncc Hierarchy
and Reservoir Development in Technically-Active
Extensional Settings: Growth Faultsand Sedimentation
in the Vickshurg Group. South Texas," 4 pm in 201
Old Chemistry Bldg.
"Real Men Join the Movemenl," 5 pm. Women's Cenier.
How do nien come to identify and get involved with
feminist endeavors? A panel of male graduate and undergraduate studenl:, will diseuss [heir in vol vcmem in feminism academically and/or as an activist.
Choral Vespers-30 minutcser vice by candlelight every
Thursday at 5:15 pm in the Memorial Chape! of Duke
Chapel.

Dr. VictorRahmanian: "Application of Fluvial Sequence
Stratigraphic Concepts to Integrated Hydrocarbon
Field Studies: Enhanced Oil Recovery Processes,
HawkinsField.EastTexas."4pmin20101dChemistry
Bldg.
Campus Ministry Service. Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship. Steve Hinkle, Campus Minister, Crypt. 5
"A Service of Healing," 5 pm, York Chapel, A service focusing on healing and support of survivors of
sexual violence. Based on Christian doctrine, this service is for survivors, friends, family, and ail who are
concerned All are welcome.

Catholic Community Dinner weekly in the Chapel
kitchen, 5:30 pm.
Wesley Uniled MelhodistFellowship5:30pm Eucharist.
Wesley Office. Chape! Basement.
After Hours: Informal talk with artist Leonid Lamm,
5:30 pm at the Duke University Museum of An, East
Campus.
Reading and book signing: Michael Ondaatje, author
of "The English Patient." Reynolds Theater. Bryan
Center. 6-9 pm.
Lymphedema Support Group, 1st Thursday of every
month at 6:30 pm, 12 Quintin Place, Durham. RSVP
at 309-2769.
Duke Players present "Orpheus Descending," 8 pm in
Sheafer Theater, Bryan Center. Call 684-4444.

DSG Announcements
DSG Executive Elections will be held on Thursday. March 5. Polling
stations will be open from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Presbyterian Campus Ministry weekly Bible Study,
Room 036 Chapel basement, 12:15 pm.
The 1998 Jameson Jones Lectures: Charles Campbell,

To provide more information about executive candidates and their
platforms, DevilNet is hosting candidate web pages which include
candidates' personal statements, pictures, audio clips and chat rooms.
Go to http://devilnet.duke.edu to access this information.

ceiling of "My Hoi

Ushers needed lor Duke Anisls Scries and Chamber
Arts Society performances, March-April. Sign up at
Ihe Bryan Center In formal ion Desk Call 6H4-4687.

Ho-tice^
"Parable Quilts." by Sherri Wood. Exhibited through
March 13 ai the Divinity School Library.

"Flowers and Windows." painting exhibit by Carolyn
Rugcn, through April 10 at the Gallery of the Duke
University Institute ofthe Arts.

Duke Meditation Group. Duke Gardens 9:30 ai
more info email phc

Calhoiic Mass. Catholic Student Center. 12:30 pm.
The 1998 Jameson Jones Lectures: Charles Campbell.
"An Ethic of Preaching Nonviolence," 2 pm. York
Chapel, Duke Divinity School.

ise. K) pm

The Visual Arts Committee presents "Language
Lessons." exhibited through March 21 in Ihe Louise
Jones Brown Gallery in Ihe Bryan Cenier.

Morning Prayer with Ann Hodges-Copple. Mei
Chapel. 8 am.

TVe-SVAY
Catholic Mass. Catholic Student Center, 12:30 pm.

^oaral

"Mexico City 1941" and "Bearing Witness." two pholographiccssaysexhihiled through May 17 at the Center
for Documentary Studies.

Daily Mass (Mon-Fri) Catholic Studenl Cenier in
Chapel basement. Room 037 12:30 pm.
Duke University Union Special Events Committee is
taking applications lor craftspeople for Springiest, lo
be held on March 27. Call 6X4-4741.
Ifyou have an opinion or suggestions fort he Engineering
Student Government, please conlacl us at 684-6595 or
e-mail us al esg
Dance Kaleidoscope: Youth for Community is looking for dance students who like working with kids, 8 13. in order to prepare Tor a grand performance on
April 30 at the Carolina Theatre Call Chandra Taylor
560-2723
Durham Counly Mental Health Peer Leadership Program
seeks tutors to meet with Peer Leaders on regular basis
and provide help with homework and study tips. A
mentoring program assislan! is also needed lo encourage academic success to middle school students. Call
Cheryl Manning-Shaub. 560-7555.

Forest View Elementary School seeks tutors for one
first grader and two 5th graders in the areas of math,
readingand,writing Twieeaweekduringschool hours.
Semeslerc commitment required. Call Kale Abbott.
560-3932 or 688-8215.

Take the lime to provide meaningful relationships lo
area youth by becoming a mentor. Large need for male
role models and mentors for children between 8 and
15. Call 684-4377.

GPSCAnnouncements
Run or walk for charily in the Great Human Race, sponsored by Smith
Barney, on Sat. March 21 in Durham. Proceeds w i l l go to the Durham
Rescue Mission and lo the United Way Volunteer Center of Durham.
The first 15 people to respond w i l l receive a start-off pledge of $10
from GPSC. E-mail Scolt al sel4

Watch this space forannounccments of upcoming GPSC social c

"Principalities. Powers and Preaching," 2 pm, York
Chapel, Duke Divinity School.
Wesley United Methodist Fellowship Lunch & Lenten

A DSG candidates' forum w i l l be held on Tuesday, March 3, at 9 p.m,
in Room 130 Soc./Psych. A l l students arc invited to attend.

Bible Study. Wesley Office, Chapel Basement, 2 pm.
Dr. VictorRahmanian: "Sequence Stratigraphic Concepts
and Their Application to the Search for Hydrocarbon
Resources." 4 pm in 20! Old Chemistry Bldg.
Taize ecumenical service of prayer. Memorial Chapel.
5:15 pm-

Want to discuss campus issues? Have "Lunch on L i n o " at the Oak
Room! To set up a time to have lunch with DSG President Lino
Marrero, call the DSG office at 684-6403.

Contacting GPSC:
voice
gpsc//www,dukc.edu/gpsc/

mail

681-1841;

c
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THINK YOU CAN WRITE?

AUDITIONS
Duke Women: Get lots o( compliments on your shower singing?
Ever wanted to sing Madonna with
backup? Audition tor LADY BLUE!
Wednesday, March 4. Sign-ups at

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
Duke Association of Scholars
presents Jesse H. Choper, Earl
Warren Professor of Public Law,
University of California-Berkeley.
"Affirmative Action: The Law and
the California Experience"
Commentator:
Donald L.
Horowitz, James B. Duke
Professor of Law

ENGINEERING BALL
Saturday, March 7th.
Regal
University Hotel 9:30pm-l:30am,
dinner 8pm. Buses leaving West
every 20 minutes starting 7:30.
Tickets in Hudson lobby.

$50 PRIZE!
ESG 97-98 T-Shirt design contest.
Entries due in ESG office. Teer
basement by March 8.

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT
Tues. March 3rd. 7pm Chapel
Steps. 9pm Baldwin steps.

Wanna be a tourguide?
Do you love to talk about Duke?
Are you free from ll:15am-lpm
one day a week? If interested,
email Jeff Menscn at jrm6@acpub
with name & phone number by
March 3. Freshmen Welcome!!

Angie Lessuise
Met your Mom in Sao Paolo. Met
you on your break. Want to get in
touch with Vicky. Had lunch with
you and your brother at the club
before I left Brazil. Please call 330626-3435
or
e-mail
sc rambl er@gw is .c cm.
—Ann from Salt Lake

Then submit to TOBACCO ROAD.
Or you can give us your poetry,
essays, and short fiction by March
12. Submit material to folder at the
Bryan Center Info Desk or contact
Michael
Cato.

BE A MENTOR
What would life be tike if you knew
then...all that you know now?
Building
Awareness
Through
Shared Experiences (BASES)
Upperclass Women helping firstyear women. Applications available
at BC Info Desk.

Self-Help Tables
The Duke Student Health Fee
covers
over-the-counter
Cold/Flu/Allergy medications (or
Duke Students: Infirmary. 24Hours. 7 Days (when classes are
in session) DFMC Pharmacy
(Pickens], M-F, 8:00am-5:30pm
East Campus Wellness Clinic, MF. 8:00am-4:30pm Healthy Devil
Healtb Education Center. M-F.
llam-2pm

LOVE YOUNG CHILDREN?

Help NASA buitd the space station.
Participants earn $130. For more
information contact Divers Alert
Network at 684-2948 x260.

Study and experience them in the
Early Childhood Education Studies
Program. Applications now being
accepted. Open to all undergraduates. Call 684-2075 or come by 03
Allen.

Student Group Rentals.
Full
kitchens, pools, laundry. Credit
cards accepted. Call for free
brochures 1-800-418-9279.

Summer Camp Jobs. Land/Water
sports. Adirondack Mountains/
Lake Placid. Visit us www.raquettelake.com. 1-800-786-8373.

Attention Sophomores!
THE
MELLON
MINORITY
UNDERGRADUATE
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMOffering
African American, Hispanic
American, and Native American
sophomores summer and academic year support in selected
fields for two years (including
summer housing and meal
allowances and a travel budget)
to work closely with faculty mentors to: l)pursue some form of
directed study: or 2)work as a
research assistant on a project
3)work on curricular or teaching
projects of interest to the mentor. For further information and
application materials, contact:
Deborah
Wahl.
684-6066
(dwahl@acpub.duke.edu)
or
Calvin Howell, 660-2632 (howell@tunl.duke.edu) or check the
website
at:
http//www.t unl.duke.edu and
on undergraduate programs
Deadline for applications
Is March 13,1998.
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Apts. For Rent
CAMPUS OAKS
Furnished 2 BR. 2 ba. apartments
within walking distance to campus.
Stove, refrigerator, DW, w/D, carpet
and water included, available 6 / 1 .
$950.00.
Real Estate
489-1777

'95 Jeep Wrangler. 33.000 miles.
Immaculate Condition. Red 2 tops,
CD player, & aluminum wheels.
$12,500 call 361-5240.

CARS FOR $100
Seized and sold locally this month.
Trucks, 4x4's. etc. 1-800-5222730 ex 4617

Business
Opportunities
NO JOKE!
Earn 2-5k/mo. from home. Must be
teachable. No personal selling. Call
for free info 1-800-322-6169.
WANT A SUMMER JOB IN MARKETING? Campus Directories - a
national publishing company - seeks
student to work as Marketing Rep.
for profitable local publishing business. Gain practical business experience and earn up to $15,000,
.campusdirectc

classified advertising
rates
business rate - $6.00 for first 15 words
private party/N.P. - $4,50 for first 15 words
all ads 10$ (per day) additional per word
3 or 4 consecutive insertions - 1 0 % off
5 or more consecutive insertions - 20 % off
special features
(Combinations accepted.)
$1.00 extra per day for al! Bold Words
$1.50 extra per day for a Bold Heading
(maximum 15 spaces)
$2.50 for 2 - line heading
$2.00 extra per day for Boxed Ad
deadline
1 business day prior to publication by 12:00 noon
payment
Prepayment is required
Cash, Check, Duke IR, MC/VISA or Flex accepted
(We cannot make change for cash payments.)
24 - hour drop off locations
• Bryan Center Intermediate level
• 101W. Union Building
• Hospital/South (near Wachovia)
or mail to:
Chronicle Classifieds
Box 90858, Durham, NC 27708 - 0858
fax to: 684-8295
phone orders:
call (919) 684-3811 to place your ad.
Visit the Classifieds Online!
http://www.chronicle.duke.edu/classifieds/today.html
Call 684-3811 ifyou have any questions about classifieds.

FULL-TIME NANNY
Needed for infants. Experience ai
references required. 419-1230.

Older couple in desperate need of
help with packing. Must be done
within 2 wks. Will pay $7.00/hr.
Call 383-8643 as soon as possible.
Profit from March Madness. Sales
reps needed to wear product and
take orders. Keep 40% plus off all
revenues: 1-888-220-7474.
SATISFACTION RESTAURANT is now
hiring: hostpeople, drivers, waits,
barpeople. Must be able to workevenings and weekends. Great
money, fun job. Apply in person.
Satisfaction Brightleaf Square.

ummim
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Banquet Servers needed for flexible
shifts in the evening and on weekends ana during the day. Previous
experience not necessary. Can
work around class schedule.
Excellent pay and work environment. Stop in to the Washington
Duke Inn & Golf Club, 3001
Cameron Blyd., Durham - TODAY!!!

CHILDCARE WANTED

EARN S750-$15O0/WEEK

4-year old twins are looking for a
warm, caring person who loves children to come and be their nanny.
35-40 hrs/wk (afterschool + light
housework), experience and references required. 489-4099 (leave
message).

Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time needed. There's no obligation, so why
not call for information today. Call
1-800-323-8454 x95.

The Washington Duke inn & Golf
Club is currently seeking motivated
individuals to provide a variety ol
positions in our guest reception
area. Positions available include
Guest Service Reps, who work at
the Front Desk and deal directly
with the guest. We are also in
search of Bellmen who help to carry
luggage and make the guest comfortable. Apply M-F between 9am5pm at 3001 Cameron Blvd.
Durham.

The Chronicle Online Is looking
for a student to manage programming projects during the
98-99
academic
year.
Prerequisite: at least CPS 108
or equivalent experience preferred. Please bring resume
and cover tetter to the Chronicle
Business office, 101 West
Union Building. THIS POSITION
IS PAID and open to both work-

LEAD PROGRAMMER

Host/Hostess Wanted
The prestigious Fairview Restaurant
at the Washington Duke Inn and
Golf Club is in search of some motivated individuals to serve as
host/hostess.
Current needs
include PM shifts that can be
worked around a busy schedule.
Fill out an application between 9am5pm M-F 3001 Cameron Blvd.
Durham.

Bakery Counter Sales
The Mad Hatter's Bakeshop.
Durham's finest bakery/cafe, has
shifts available especially in the
afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Duties include selling quality
baked goods, operating a cash register, serving lunch, and making
espresso and ice cream drinks.
People skills, neat appearance, and
attention to detail a must.
Experience
not
required.
Competitive pay and benefits.
Apply in person. Erwin Square,
2200 W. Main St.
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
(must have work-study papers]
Position 1: 1012 hours/week (flexible); Assist junior faculty: library
research, photocopying, proofreading, word processing, run errands,
construct graphs on computer.
$5.50/hr. Call Ann Lacey 660
1813. Position 2: Up to 19.9
hours/week (flexible); General
office (telephone, photocopying,
distribute mail, run errands, etc.)
$5.50/hr. Call Jean Hyslop 6601831.

SUMMER JOB!!!
Program Assistant position available for Duke Action Science
Camp tor Young Women. Mia
June through mid July. Assist
instructors in preparing field ana
laboratory projects, and work
with small and large groups of
middle school girls in specially
designed hands-on educational
activities. Also responsible for
coordinating and organizing the

and pr&eampplanning. Program
is at Duke for two weeks and the
coast
for
two
weeks.
$1100.00, plus housing and
meals for coastal session. Call
Kim Price at 684-5387 for more
information; or stop by our
office, room 203 of the Bishop's
House, located on East Campus
to the left of the pre-major advising center.
Professional couple seeks woman
to help them have a child through
egg donation or
surrogacy.
$2500.00/ $22,000.
[800)4505343.

EGG DONORS
desperately wanted by infertile,
hopeful parents. All races needed.
Ages 21-30.
Compensation
$3,500. Please call OPTIONS (800)
886-9373.

ONLINE EDITOR
The Chronicle Online Is looking
for a student to be the online
editor for the 98-99 academic
year. Programming experience
is not necessary, but helpful.
Business and/or media experience Is a plus. Pick up your
application at the Chronicle
office In the third floor of the
Flowers building.
PLEASE
Include a resume with your
completed application.

Part-time mobile DJ Fri/Sat
evenings. Must be dependable,
neat, and self-assured. Experience
in public speaking, broadcasting, or
acting helpful. Must be interested
In music. Call Complete Music.
544-1694
SPECIAL EGG DONOR NEEDED!
Loving couple (both Ivy League graduates) seeks caring woman to help
our dreams come true. We are hoping to find that special person who
is 5'l"-5'6- with blond, red, strawberry blond or light brown hair and
blue, green or hazel eyes. Age 2130. Thank you for your consideration. Compensation $3,500 +
expenses, ff you can help us.
please call 1(800)886-9373 ext.
6768.
Student: Need $$? Work part-time,
errands, typing, filing and other
office duties. Convenient to quad
(hospital entrance). Must like working with people. To apply, call 6843491. Currently $5.50/hr

Wild Bulls Pizza
Drivers needed for points orders.
Upto $12.00/hr. Kitchen Help .
Flexible hours. Food Discounts. Call
919-286-0590 after 4 pm. Ask for
John.
1998 Summer Job Opportunities Boggy Creek Gang Camp, A camp
for children with chronic illnesses,
needs energetic Cabin Counselor &
Creative Activity Staff. Please call
352-483-4200 ext.231 or email
staff@boggycreek.org for applicaDEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
(must have work-study papers]
Position 1: 10-12 hours/week (flexible); assist junior faculty: library
research, photocopying, proofreading, word processing, run errands,
construct graphs on the computer.
$5.50/hr. Call Ann Lacey 6601813.
Position 2: lip to 19.9
hours/week (flexible); general office
(telephone, photocopying, distribute
mail, run errands, etc.) $5.50/hr.
Call Jean Hyslop 6601813.

BARTENDERS NEEDED!
Earn $l5-30/hr. Job placement is
our top priority. Call now for info on
our $199 tuition special. Raleigh's
Bartending School.
(919)6760774. This offer ends soon. Call
Attention undergraduate business
pus for managers across Virginia,
North and South Carolina for summer 1998. Average earnings last
summer $6,000. Call (800)3934521 Ext. 1 A.S.A.P
SPECIAL EGG DONOR NEEDED!
Loving couple (both Ivy League graduates) seeks caring woman to help
our dreams come true. We are hoping to find that special person who
is 5'l"-5'6" with blond, red, strawberry blond or light brown hair and
blue, green or hazel eyes. Age 2130, Thank you for your consideration. Compensation $3,500 +
expenses. If you can help us.
please call 1(800)886-9373 ext.
6768.

Houses For Rent
Seeking professional or graduate
female nonsmoker to share 3 bedroom/2 bathroom house near
Duke. $350-400 plus utilities. Call
403-7807.
3 bedrooms, 3 full baths, near East
Campus, w/d hook-ups, completely
remodeled. $1195 monthly. Call
493-5657 after 6pm.

For sale by (
Village. Two story on a half acre
wooded, fenced lot. 1800 square
feet. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. 2
car detached garage. $156,000.
Open house Saturday and Sunday
or call for appointment. 383-6562.
4490 Taicott Drive.
4 bdrm., 2 and 1/2 bath, formal living room, forma! dining room. Den
and Bonus Room. Fenced backyard
with separate storage/workshop.
Northgate area. 220-6505.

Final Four tickets for sale. $400 per
ticket or $750 per pair. Email to
cidnbh@vmmc.org.
UNC-UCLA-ACC
tournament.
regionals and Final Four tickets
wanted. Wil! pay the most $$ Call
quick! Rick 680-3000 any time.

SWANTEDS
ACC Tournament Tickets! Topdi
paid. All locations wanted, u
499-8499, 9am-7pm.

Travel/Vacation
Spring Break '98
Get going) Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, & Florida. Group discounts 8. Free Drink Parties!
Visa/MC/Disc/Amex 1-800-2347007
http://www.endlesssi.mmertours.com

CAMP COUNSELORS - NEW YORK
Co-ed Trim Down-Fitness Camp. Hike & play in the Cat-skill Mountains,
only 2 hrs from NY City. Have a great summer. Make s difference in kids
llives! Oood salary, internship credits & free Rm/Bd. All sports, "Hater
(Skiing, Canoeing. Ropes, Lifeguards, Crafts, Dance, Aerobics, Nutrition
& General Counselors. Also Kitchen, Office & Night Watchman. 120
[positions. Camp Shane (600) 292-2267 Web: tvww.campshane.com
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Motley to focus on Motley hopes to use experience effectively
town-gown relations
• RECORD from page 1

• MOTLEY from page 1

up to date and also ensure future improvements in the
Bryan Center."
Motley said she feels that because social life is moving off campus, it is necessary to develop good relations
between students and the larger Durham community.
"We need to ensure that there are open channels of
communication between students and permanent residents of Trinity Park," Motley said. "I understand the
need for students to have social outlets, but I also understand the problems that are caused by that when
those social outlets spill over into someone's backyard."
As the current vice-president for student affairs, Motley has tackled many issues, including those related to
the alcohol policy.
She said that the shift to off-campus venues for social
outlets results in other problems such as safety concerns. She added that in an attempt to bring students
back to campus, she has helped to develop alternatives
in the keg policy.
Motley mounted another hurdle when she assisted in
the recent change ofthe financial-aid car policy. For the
previous 18 years, students onfinancialaid who brought
cars to campus were penalized with deductions in their
financial aid package. Under the new policy, however,
students can bring cars to school that are valued at less
than $3,000 or are seven years or older without penalty.
"We took a lot of momentum from past DSG leaders
and turned it into action," Motley said, noting that the
student affairs committee has made the first significant
changes in the policy.
The committee has also recently completed a pamphlet about funding sources for student groups that
should be available soon.
As a member of the upperclass residential planning
committee, Motley has played a role in shaping the new
residential policy.
Tve had a very positive selective house experience,"
said Motley, a member of Maxwell House, "and though I
understand that it's not for everyone, there are a lot of
students whose years at Duke are shaped by their selective houses."
As president, Motley said she would maintain her
commitment to serving all members ofthe student body.
"I think I have the breadth and the depth of experience
to ensure a capable and informed leader" she said. "A
good leader also knows how to be a follower because
both roles are imperative to the development of a strong
team. I'm accessible, and I always attempt to look at all
sides ofa problem before making an assessment."
The Engineering Student Government
cordially invites you to

an initiative for a late-night eatery; Wulforst said he
plans to work on the idea this summer to open the establishment next year. The revamping of the
Rathskeller into a Tfex-Mex-style grill—another of
Motley's goats—is still in the works, Wulforst noted.
"Bianca was one of the first people I met when I
came to Duke and since then I've [beenl meeting with
Bianca at least on a bimonthly basis," Wulforst continued. "She's got a very strong feel on the pulse ofthe
Duke community."
Wulforst has also worked closely with Motley on
another project: the revised keg policy.
"Specific to the keg policy, she was the single most
important student [involved]," said Trinity junior Jeff
Pavlovic, a member ofthe keg policy review committee. "It wouldn't have happened without her."
A third area in which Motley has been active this
year has been the financial aid car policy review.
Under changes approved last week, the majority of financial aid students will now be able to keep their vehicles on campus without financial repercussions.
Jim Belvin, director of undergraduate financial
aid, said these changes were due to a variety of factors, only one of which was pressure from students.
"The question that faced the committee was revenue—it couldn't cost the University any money.
What happened was that the provost gave additional
funds for us to work with," Belvin explained. "The
compromise came from the provost's office."
Had the provost not provided additional funds,
Belvin explained, it would have been unlikely that
the policy could have been changed.For her part,
Motley felt that the student role was crucial in getting these changes implemented. "If I and the committee had not constantly kept the focus on this
issue," she said, "it would have been swept under the
rug. It took student influence to ensure that this was
a primary issue."
Such commitment to students is one of Motley's
strengths, said Pavlovic, who has worked

with Motley for two years on DUSDAC and other projects in addition to the keg policy review committee.
"I enjoyed working with her because she's a good
leader. She listens to everybody else, she gets everybody involved," Pavlovic said. "She really cares about
the Duke students.... It's very important to her to do
what's right for (them]."
Nevertheless, Motley's three years of DSG experience and close work with administrators raise concerns from many about her "insider's perspective"
and inability to represent students effectively.
The candidate disregards such concerns, however.
"Just because I've been in DSG three years doesn't
mean I've lost touch with students," Motley said. "If
anything, students see me as someone who knows
how to get things done because I've been in the system and understand its complexity. My experience...
has given me the opportunity to understand the bureaucracy and navigate through it easier."
This year's vice presidential tenure, Motley noted,
has taught her many lessons on effective leadership.
"I've learned that a leader must earn respect, not
demand it," she explained. "One can only be a leader
when they prove themselves to be trustworthy,
thoughtful and dependable. Aleader has courage and
conviction and is not afraid to admit when he or she
is wrong."
This year's DSG president, TVinity senior Lino
Marrero, declined comment regarding Motley's leadership potential because he felt unqualified to speak
about all ofthe presidential candidates.
According to Pavlovic, Motley already has earned
respect from many of her peers for her diligence and
realistic thinking. He expressed disappointment that
the Interfraternity Council did not endorse Motley
because she refused to make campaign promises regarding residential housing issues.
"She's exemplary at keeping her promises and
she's shown that during this campaign because she
hasn't made any promises she cant keep," Pavlovic
said. "Her honesty really sets her apart."

EARN $$$
You can earn money during the year while contributing to the future of medicine. We need healthy
individuals to participate in medically supervised research studies to help evaluate new
medications. YOU may be eligible. You have to meet certain criteria to qualify for a study, including
our free medical exam and screening tests. See below for our current study opportunities.

PPD PHARMACO

The Second Annual

1-800-PPD-CRU2 (1-800-773-2782)

Engineering Ball

Visit our web site for more study info:
http://www.ppdpharmaco.com
email: RTP-Clinics@rtp.ppdi.com

Current Study Opportunities
STUDY #

Saturday, March 7, 1998
9:30 PM— 1:30 AM
at the Regal University Hotel
2800 Campus Walk Avenue
Please join engineering students, professors,
administrators for dinner at 8:00 PM
($25 per person)

COMPENSATION

REQUIREMENTS

Up to $2000

Healthy, non-smoking men
taking no daily medications,
age 18-30.

Up to $2000

Healthy men and women
taking no daily medications,
age 18-40.

Check in
3/5,3/19,
4/2,4/16

Up to $850

Healthy, non-smoking males,
age 18-45.

Check in
Check Out
3/6,3/20
3/9, 3/23
Outpatient: 3/10,3/24

Up to $1150

Healthy, males and females,
age 18-45.

and

Buses leaving west every 20 minutes starting ai 7:30 PM
Tickets available at Hudson Library

VJW.hWUM

Call for study dates and times

Check in
3/13,3/20,3/27

Check Out
3/9,3/23,
4/6,4/20

Check Out
3/15,3/22,3/29
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Series of sporadic fires, police action mark Saturday night
• LATE NIGHT from page 1

Suddenly, just past 10 p.m., a roar
erupted from a mass of students who
had gathered outside Wayne Manor,
where they were trying to burn the
first bench of the evening—the first
in a series of incidents that kept the
police and the students in a constant
state of confrontation until the early
morning hours.
The students acted in the name of
tradition while officials acted in the
name of safety. The two, not surprisingly, failed to complement one another Saturday night.
The scene has been described as
mayhem, as explosive and combative, but no single word can convey
the energy and the determination—
both ofthe students and the enforcement officials—that overwhelmed
the campus after the Blue Devils'
victory over the Tar Heels.
More than 1,000 students ran
from one end of West Campus to the
other and back again all night, setting benches on fire, igniting portions of Krzyzewskiville and hitting
almost every quadrangle on West in
the process.
"This is a long-standing tradition
and we're pretty determined to continue it," said Engineering senior
Ryan Barker, who witnessed the
scene. "It's a standoff. If it's not
today, it will be tomorrow."
Sigma Nu blasted "F— the Police"
by Rage Against the Machine while a
mass of students in front of the section closed in on approximately eight
enforcement officials and yelled

R E S E A R C H

taunting phrases. Officials, who had
seemed to keep the crowd relatively
under control for the earlier part of
the evening, were overwhelmed.
"Tonight went real bad," said
Durham firefighter Frank Adams,
who was one of the officials surrounded by the mass. "We were just
trying to keep them from starting a
bonfire. We were just outnumbered."
Around
midnight,
students
doused the House B bench in gasoline and ignited it to get the attention of police, who were clad in helmets with masks, armed with
handcuff-like devices and pepper
spray, while students on Clocktower
Quad moved the Mirecourt bench to
the center of the quad to start a larger bonfire that never managed to get
off the ground.
Each time students started a fire,
police were on the scene seconds
later to quell the flames.
Some students carried commons
room furniture into the middle of
quads, while others looked for larger
items to toss into the flames. Tent
11, otherwise known as the K-ville
shanty, was set aflame, while a reclining chair that had been transported to the area for more a comfortable tenting experience was
burned down to its metal frame and
lay in the middle of the sidewalk in a
billow of smoke.
By the end of the evening, both
students and officers suffered injuries, many students had been arrested and taken to Campus Police
headquarters and both sides were

Sue Wasiolek, assistant vice president of
student affairs
worn out. Smoke alarms were triggered in several dorms around campus, and all the fires had left the
scene engulfed in the scent of smoke.
"It's a very dangerous situation,"
Trinity sophomore Brad Kimmel
said. "Tonight was Duke students at
their best and the administration at
its worst."
By the end of the evening, though
clearly outnumbered, police managed to extinguish every fire that
students started, despite students'
efforts to divert their attention elsewhere.
Few were happy with the situation or the outcome.
"I'm not as much overwhelmed as
I am disappointed," said Sgt. John
Daily of Campus Police, as students
were leaving the scene. "This was obviously not a celebration."
Many students, including Duke
Student
Government
officials,
blamed the contentious atmosphere
on the enforcement officials who,
they said, contributed to the tension
between the two instead of working

with them.
"A lot of people have questioned
why the police are here with all their
equipment. People are just revolting," noted DSG President and Trinity senior Lino Marrero. "They
should've just let us have [a bonfire]
in one spot. Foam from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. was not going to compensate for
a bonfire."
Several members of the administration were also on the scene, including Assistant Vice President of
Student Affairs Sue Wasiolek, who
was hit with a water balloon discharged by a slingshot from a dorm
room.
"I enjoyed the opportunity to celebrate and relish in the victory, but
that feeling and spirit did not last
very long because of the adversarial
nature ofthe evening," she said. "My
goal is for people to have fun and celebrate in a safe way, and in the past,
our major challenge has been with
fire. Our approach was to eliminate
fire, and what resulted was a combative situation."

S T U D Y

Have You Experienced
A Serious Trauma?
Are you suffering from distressing symptoms related to
a traumatic event?
If you are, you may be eligible for free treatment in a
new research medication study under the supervision of
Dr. Jonathan Davidson at Duke University Medical
Center's Department of Psychiatry.
An experience of rape, accidental injury, domestic
violence, criminal assault, injury at work, natural
disaster (hurricane, flood), physical injury or burns may
cause or aggravate certain mental health conditions.
Symptoms may include nightmares, frequent memories
or images of the event, reliving of the event, numbness,
withdrawal from people, avoiding any reminder of the
event, irritability, feeling on edge, poor sieep, trouble
concentrating.
For further information about this study, contact
Rita Davison at (919) 684-4273.

| |
W

"My goal is for people to have fun and celebrate
in a safe way, and in the past, our major
challenge has been with fire. Our approach was
to eliminate fire, and what resulted was a
combative situation."

DUKE UNIVERSITY
M E D I C A L CENTER

Second Thoughts:
Former Nazi
Skinhead Speaks
The Holocaust Education Committee
and Duke Hillel present:

Tom Leyden
Monday, March 2 at 8pm in Griffith Theater
Come hear the amazing story of this former member of the Aryan
Nation in America. Learn about their goals and techniques for
recruiting, and the success that these groups are having. Find out
why M r . Leyden had second thoughts, and how he consequently
renounced violence, bigotry and hatred, and how his life is now
threatened. Discover what you can do to prevent these groups
from continuing to grow.

All are invited. Free.
Co-sponsored by DSG. JPAN. DFI. The Pearlman Fund. Duke Religious
Life. Duke Chapel. Judaic Studies. German Department, and the SRA.
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Stadium officials, line monitors apologize for seating shortage
• TENTERSfrompage 1

some livid, others disappointed and most just downright
frustrated.
Residents of tents numbered above 91 were rejected
before setting foot in the stadium that they had watched
for weeks from the outside; they were turned away at
the door and told that there was simply no more room.
Trinity senior Lisa Shah, a tent 91 member, said that
at first she was angry, then just shocked that she had
tented for six weeks and been locked out ofthe game.
"I'm a senior and I will never have the opportunity to
do this again," she said. "I did this not to see any other
game but Carolina. We cried for 15 minutes outside."
Shah said she and the other members of her tent
were escorted to the entrance ofthe arena, waited while
the line monitors went to find them seats and were escorted back out when stadium officials locked the doors
and no one returned to seat them.
But Trinity senior and head line monitor Kevin
Kiefert said he has been emphasizing for the past six
weeks that only 85 tents were guaranteed seats.
"We even did a lot better than we thought we could
do," he explained. "They were pretty upset, and that's
unfortunate, but we squeezed in as many people as we
possibly could."
Although some students were aware of the 85-tent
limit, most were not. Although the information on the
Duke Student Government tenting home page sets a
limit of 100 registered tents, it does not specify how
many are guaranteed entrance.
Trinity freshman Nicky Hedgecock, a tent 103 resi-

Burning began after
end of foam party
• BURNING from page 3

ed Saturday for charges ranging from disorderly conduct to assault on a law enforcement officer, and he predicted that more reports would come through his office
soon. Most students will face court appearances on
March 10.
The chaos descended when night fell on West Campus. Although students had spent the afternoon dancing on Clocktower Quad and rolling in the mud and
foam, their energy seemed far from spent. Around 10:30
p.m., the unrest that had surrounded the administration's ban of bench-burning erupted as students tried to
ignite the Nottingham bench.
Throughout the night, the power struggle continued
as students lit successive benches and a sofa and attempted to burn down the "Shanty," a wooden shack in
Krzyzewskiville.
Most students on the quad Saturday night considered bench-burning appropriate. Even Trinity freshman
and forward Shane Battier said it was "pretty sweet" as
the bench at House TUX sent flames soaringtothe sky
at 1:00 a.m., with officers blocked from thefireby students who crowded the Craven Quad archways.
But police officers pushed through raucous crowds
with extinguishers each time afirewas sparked. A "mobile processing unit" was set up in the Beta parking lot
to expedite citations, said Sgt. J. O. Best.
Cpt. James Schwab explained that police officers
were "just tryingtokeep people from getting hurt."
But some students claimed otherwise. Among
them was engineering senior Jason Vickers-Smith,
who was charged with resisting arrest, disorderly
conduct and delaying and obstructing an officer outside of House C. •
Though Dean said Vickers-Smith screamed profanities at officers as police were arresting his friend, Trinity senior Andrew Konopelski, and blocking officers
from getting to a bench, witnesses said Vickers-Smith
begged the officers not to pull on him, only to be elbowed and thrown to the ground.
"They arrested my friend, and I was yelling at them
that he didn't do anything," Vickers-Smith said. "They
were hurting me, pushing my face into the ground.
They sat on top of me."
With the ACC tournament and March Madness
ahead, police and students worry about the possibility
of another scene like Saturday's.
"I'm not going to say that all the students are being
irrational," said Dean as he presided over the mayhem
on the Main Quad, "but I'm hoping there's a solution
that can be made for everyone to have a safe and celebratory time."

dent, was disappointed because she thought they had
limited the number of registered tents to 100 to guarantee that everyone in that range would get into the game.
"I cried," she said. "I was more disappointed than
anything else. I love this school so much and they took
away the one thing that was so important to me."
Head line monitor and engineering senior Rajeev
Chopra sent an email message to all tent leaders last
night apologizingtothose who were rejected at the door.
"I tried my besttofitas many tents as I could inside
Cameron," he wrote, "and did what I could to sneak
some past the fire marshals. It was an unfortunate and
unexpected situation."
Both during and following the game, accusations flew
and reports circulated that some had gained entrance to
game unfairly.
Some Chronicle staffers gave first-hand accounts of
graduate students in the undergraduate section, while
others accused Tbm D'Armi, director of games, opera-

tions and facilities for Cameron, of allowing some varsity athletestotake portions ofthe undergraduates'seats.
But D'Armi denied the accusations and maintained
that the only students in the undergraduate sections
were undergraduates who had tented.
"The accusations hurt me because we worked really
hard and did as best a job as we could," he said. "I wanted to have everyone in, and I've done that about 99.9 percent of the time, but Saturday was impossible. It was
like the Super Bowl because Duke is number one."
D'Armi said that several students were escorted out
before halftime—some for replicating tickets and others
for photocopying bracelets given to tenters.
Kiefert said that one student colored light blue stars
on a bracelet to try to sneak past the monitors.
"We stopped 30 peoplefromgetting in with fakes," he
said. "People were kicked out at halftime, some who
were even Carolina students. Some probably did get in,
though, because it's hardtocatch everyone."

RAPE A W A R E N E S S W E E K
M A R C H 1-7 , 1 9 9 8
An Event for Women & Men, Students & Employees
ALL WEEK
TIE A RIBBON...
Tie a purple ribbon on the chains lining Main Quad to honor the courage of the
survivors of sexual violence you know. Pick up ribbons at the Women's Center
and information displays in the Alumni Lounge and the Bryan Center. Stop by
the Alumni Lounge to write why you tied a ribbon and to read why others did.
MONDAY
MARCH 2, 8 : 0 0 P.M., WOMEN'S CENTER
IMAGES OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE I N THE MEDIA
Duke Law students will be presenting a multimedia presentation on the effects
of violence in the media. Using slides and video clips, graphic portrayals of
sexism and violence in movies, advertisements, and other forms of media will
be highlighted. This presentation is powerful and eye-opening!
TUESDAY
MARCH 5, 7:00 P.M., CHAPEL QUAD
TAKE BACK THE NICHT MARCH...
Sponsored by the Women's Coalition. The march will begin on Chapel Quad,
proceed through Central Campus and end at East Campus with a speak out.
Guest speakers will include a representative from Rape Crisis of Durham, Duke
administrators, and musicians from the community.
WEDNESDAY
MARCH 4, 5:00 P.M., YORK CHAPEL
A SERVICE OF HEALING .
A service focusing on healing and support of survivors of sexual violence.
Based on Christian teachings, this service is for survivors, friends, family, and
all who are concerned. All denominations are welcome. York Chapel is located
on the second floor of the Divinity School building.

M

FRIDAY
MARCH 6 , 1 : 0 0 P.M., WOMEN'S CENTER
WOMEN OF COLOR & SEXUAL ASSAULT
A brown bag discussion exploring culturally
embedded ideas about sexual assault. We will talk
about coping strategies and healing behaviors for
women of color. All are welcome!

SATURDAY
MARCH 7, 2 : 0 0 P.M.
SELF DEFENSE WORKSHOP BY SAFESKILLS
Sign up and pay $5 at the Women's Center by Friday, March 6. Come attend a
three hour mini-course on self defense for women. The course addresses our
socialization, when to resist, and provides hands-on experience.

For more information, call Sexual Assault Support Services, 684-3897
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CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE,
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Cameron Classic: Krzyzewski wins 500th
Brand, McLeod
lead Blue Devils'
resurgence inside

Emotions of Cameron
crowd, Senior Day lift
Duke all afternoon

By DAVE BERGER
Chronicle staffwriter

Sometimes, it's the little things that
make a difference in a basketball game.
Things like it being Senior Day. Or the
fact that the two teams have possibly
the greatest rivalry in college hoops. Or
even 9,314 excited fans screaming at
the top of their lungs as the other teams
try to shoot free throws.

In his two seasons at North
Carolina, Makhtar Ndiaye has
hardly stood out as a quote machine. But one line he uttered in
frustration Saturday spoke volumes about Duke's 77-75 victory
over UNC.
"Elton Brand, Elton Brand.
I'm tired of Elton Brand," Ndiaye grumbled in his deep, thick,
Senegalese accent after Brand
had led the Blue Devils' spirited
comeback.
Ndiaye had just gotten his
first up-close glimpse at Brand
and had played opposite the
Duke freshman for less than 20
minutes. That was enough for
him.
In 17 second-half minutes,
Brand posted 13 points and four
rebounds, including three on the
offensive end. On one huge offensive board, he scooted away
from traffic under the basket,
bolted toward the free-throw
line and grabbed the loose ball.
"He looked like a jet,"
Krzyzewski said. "I don't know
how he did that."
Less than two weeks ago,
Brand wasn't supposed to play

Game commentary
Carrie Fellrath
Saturday afternoon, these little
things combined to give the men's basketball team its biggest win ofthe year.
While it's certainly important to credit
the strong play of Steve Wojciechowski
and Elton Brand, the scoring of
Roshown McLeod, the key free throws
and jump shot of Will Avery and all the
efforts ofthe Duke players on the court,
it's also necessary to remember everything happening off the court.
Due credit was indeed given by those
who appreciated it most—the players.
"We have the greatest fans in the
country," Avery said. "They really had
our backs today. They were probably
what made [Ed Cota and Brendan Haywood] miss those free throws."
Less credit, predictably, was given by
TOM HOGARTY/THE CHRONICLE
North Carolina coach Bill Guthridge.
i Battier and Duke corralled UNC In the second half of the Blue Devils' 77-75 win.
See CROWD on page 7 •

See BRAND on page 6 •

Women fall to Tar Heels in ACC semifinals No. 6 Maryland
By NICK TYLWALK
Chronicle staff writer

CHARLOTTE — Round three goes
to the Tar Heels.
After splitting their two meetings
during the regular season, No. 9
North Carolina took out regular-season Atlantic Coast Conference champion Duke, 56-52, in the semifinals of
the ACC Women's Basketball Tournament Saturday afternoon at Charlotte's Independence Arena.
Trailing for most of the game, the
Tar Heels appeared to be in danger of
letting the game slip away after star
forward Tracy Reid picked up her
fourth foul with 9:18 left in the game.
A three-pointer by Duke's Nicole Erickson on the ensuing possession
gave the No. 8 Blue Devils their
largest lead of the game at 41-34.
Following a TV timeout, Carolina's freshmen stepped to the fore-

USA Today/ESPN TOD 5
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

DUKE (26)
Arizona (2)
Kansas (1)
UNC (1)
Utah

27-2
26-3
31-3
27-3
25-2

746
715
683
669
625

"I think it was an ugly game on both
sides, but I think both teams played
very hard. Both teams played great
defense, so I think that made it look
ugly.../'
Duke coach Gail Goestenkors
front. Nikki Teasley's driving layup
sparked a 10-0 run that featured six
straight points by classmate Juana
Brown. After several minutes and six
consecutive missed shots by Duke,
Reid checked back into the game
with her team ahead 44-41.
, "In the past, I haven't been an offensive threat at all," said Brown,
whose heroics came after she went
down hard clutching her right elbow
several minutes into the second half.

"I do think I tend to look towards
Tracy or Nikki or Chanel, and I
looked and I was like, 'This is it, this
is the ACC Tournament. It's time.
You're not a rookie anymore, you
have to step up and take some responsibilities.'"
Duke took one more lead at 52-51
with 1:21 to go on a layup by
Rochelle Parent. But Brown was
there again for UNC, hitting a baseSee SEMIS on page 6 ••

Alleva approved as AD

ACC Men's
Swimming

The Board of
Trustees
approved Joe Alleva
as Duke's new AD
at Friday's meeting. See p. 3.

The men's swimming team competed
in
Charlottesville
this
weekend at the
ACCs. Seep. 3.

tops men's lax in
'98 opener, 15-9
By AKOSUA ASAMOAH and
MANDI YELUN
Chronicle staff writers

Many times, the polls must find a little
something to separate two otherwise
evenly matched teams. In the case ofthe
seventh-ranked men's lacrosse team and
No. 6 Maryland, the difference was
Duke's inexperience and youth.
The Blue Devils managed to keep it
close for three quarters of Saturday's season opener at Duke Lacrosse Stadium. In
the end, Maryland's experience prevailed.
For the past eight seasons, it has been
a tradition of sorts for Duke to open up its
season against Maryland. The Duke fans
were not enough, however, to prevent
See LACROSSE on page 7 •

Top Duke Athletes
Coach of t h e Week
Mike Krzyzewski, See p. 5
Other Top Performers
• Baseball: Adam Geis,
home run, triple
• Women's t e n n i s : Vanessa Webb,
avenged loss to Nikolaus
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Poor inside performance dooms Blue Devils in 56-52 loss
CHARLOTTE — Saddled with a team that lost
two of its best players to graduation, women's basketball coach Gail Goestenkors has done many
things right in guiding the Blue Devils to their first
Atlantic Coast Conference regular-season title in
the program's 22-year history.
She can diagram plays for her players to get open
shots and stress the importance of crashing the defensive boards and boxing out. However, three
things Goestenkors cannot do are catch passes,
make layups and uncontested two-footers and box
out for her players.
Saturday afternoon, Goestenkors could only look
on helplessly as her players fumbled away pinpoint
passes, missed layups and gave the Tar Heels numerous second chances by failing to control the defensive boards.
In the Blue Devils' 56-52 loss to UNC in the semifinals ofthe ACC Tournament Saturday, their three
tallest regulars—Michele VanGorp, Payton Black
and Lauren Rice—combined for a mind-boggling 1for-15 from the floor.
"There's the game right there," Goestenkors said.
"If we can't make a righthanded layup, we don't deserve to win the game. Our three biggest post players—Peppi [Browne! did a good job, [shooting] 4-for4—but other than that, one-for-15, that's not the
mark of a championship team. It's very frustrating.
We'll be working on that over the next two weeks."
With 11 minutes still remaining, and Duke in the
midst of a 10-4 run, guard Hilary Howard slashed
through the lane, drew a crowd of defenders and
found a wide-open VanGorp under the basket for
what would have been an easy two points. VanGorp
fumbled away the chest-high pass and eventually
recovered the ball, but by then three defenders had
converged on her. She passed it off, received anoth-
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Game commentary
Victor Zhao
er pass and then turned the ball over.
With less than two minutes left in the
game and Carolina holding a one-point
lead at 51-50, guard Nicole Erickson
whipped a pinpoint pass to a cutting
Black right underneath the basket.
Black turned and failed to convert the
uncontested layup.
A little more than a minute later,
Duke desperately needed a basket trailing by three with 23 seconds remaining.
Rice recovered a deflected three-point
shot by Erickson, drove into a wide-open
lane and promptly threw the layup off
the under-side ofthe rim.
Even more frustrating for the Blue
Devils, UNC committed to a spread zone
defense in the second half designed to
deny the Blue Devils open shots from
the perimeter and, in effect, open up the
inside.
"At halftime, I just told my team no
weak-side defense, no help-side defense,
just stay with your man, spread out and
everybody stay one-on-one," Tar Heels
coach Sylvia Hatchell said. "So that way,
we stayed out and kept their outside
shooters from having so many open
looks, and I think it worked."
That strategy only worked because
Duke kept missing shots from the inside.
For the game, Black, Rice and VanGorp
missed 10 shots from inside of seven feet.
"They went to a 2-3 zone and we got
great looks at the basket," Goestenkors
said. "I was so happy when they went to
a 2-3 zone; I think our players were too...
I was happy they went to the zone because it took the pressure off our guards.
We had trouble really getting into our ofKERRY GARLAND/THE CHRONICLE
fense when they were man-to-man."
Another area where Duke's tallest Georgia Schweitzer and Duke routed Ga. Tech, 100-56, Friday.
regulars were undoubtedly beaten was
rebounding. In a combined 38 minutes, Black and back, grabbed the rebound again and missed again.
VanGorp combined for five rebounds and, further- All this before Tracy Reid snatched the third offenmore, allowed the Tar Heels to control the offensive sive rebound ofthe possession and converted to give
boards in the second half. UNC outrebounded Duke UNC a 31-30 lead.
10-2 on the offensive glass in the final 20 minutes
Three possessions later, Carolina again had
and outscored Duke 8-0 in that stretch on second- multiple chances at the Duke basket. Reid mischance points.
fired from the free-throw line, and somehow, the
"[The Tar Heelsj did a great job, especially on the 5-foot-7 Gaspar snuck in for the offensive reboards in the second half," Goestenkors said. bound. Although Gaspar missed the reverse lay"They're so good, you can't give them second oppor- in, Nicole Walker corralled the rebound and her
tunities at the basket."
putback gave Carolina its only points in the midOn a Carolina possession early in the second dle of a 7-2 Duke run.
half, guard Jessica Gaspar drove the baseline and
The Blue Devils themselves, however, are by no
missed a 10-footer, and then a Tar Heel intrasquad means out of second chances. They will have a
volleyball game ensued. UNC freshman LaQuanda chance to redeem themselves in the NCAA TournaBarksdale recovered the rebound, missed the put- ment in two weeks.
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Board of Trustees approves Alleva as new athletic director
By ANYA SOSTEK
Chronicie staffwriter

As expected, the Board of Trustees passed two
major developments in the athletic department at
their meeting on Friday afternoon.
The Board accepted President Nan Keohane's recommendation of Joe Alleva for the Athletic Director
position and approved the construction of the $12.5
million Cameron Pavillion, an unconnected addition
to Cameron Indoor Stadium.
"I am pleased to work with Joe because it is clear
he shares the values that make Cameron special,"
Keohane said. "He is committed to keeping Duke as
powerful in the future as it was in the past and taking it to new levels."
When Alleva took over as AD at 6:30 p.m. Friday,
Tom Butters was officially relieved of his duties.
Butters has served as AD for 31 years and announced his decision to retire following a heart attack last summer.
"It has been a wonderful ride for me," Butters said.
"I cannot find a more wonderful moment to retire."
Along with Keohane, Butters expressed his strong
faith in Alleva.
"None of [the accomplishments] have been
done without the guidance and support of Joe
there," Butters said. "Joe, I kind of wish I was sitting in your chair. You'll have a thrilling,
thrilling time."
Addressing criticism from local media following
Wednesday's decision, Tallman Trask, executive
Vice-President and chair of the AD search commit-

tee, defended the committee's selection of
Alleva.
"Our committee worked long and hard
for five months," he said. "Contrary to a lot
of speculation you've seen, Joe was on the
list at the beginning and we're pleased to
see he's on it at the end."
Alleva, meanwhile, stressed his commitment to a friendly atmosphere in the department.
"The department is about relationships," —
Alleva said. "After all the winning and losing is over
with, relationships are what build the University."
More specifically, Alleva mentioned several specific priorities as AD, including increasing gender equity, improving the football program and overseeing
the construction ofthe Cameron Pavillion.
The Cameron Pavillion will include an academic
center for student-athletes, locker rooms, men's and

New AD Joe Alleva
women's basketball offices and training facilities.
Construction ofthe six-story building is scheduled
to beagin in April and end by summer 1999.
"This project is about more than athletics," men's
basketball coach Mike Krzyzewski said in a statement. "This project is about Duke. We have one ofthe
top athletics programs in the country, and this project will bring that point forward"
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Q. IN THESE UNCERTAIN TIMES,
WHO CAN YOU TURN TO WITH
QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR
RETIREMENT FUTURE?

Rotblat, Tonini lead
swimming at ACCs

A. YOUR INDIVIDUAL
CONSULTANT FROM TIAA-CREF.

QThe men's swimming teamfinishedin eighth
place at the ACCs in Charlottesville this past
weekend, but Mark Rotblat and David Tonini
both placed in their respective events.

N

By RACHEL COHEN
Chronicle staff writer

Mark Rotblat and David Tonini each scored
points in two events for the men's swim team this
weekend at the Atlantic Coast Conference Championships in Charlottesville.
Duke finished eighth out of eight teams at the
University of Virginia Aquatic & Fitness Center
over the three-day meet with a total of 130 points.
Capturing its sixth-straight title was North Carolina, with 735.5 points.
Tonini, a senior co-captain, came in 14th in the
200-yard backstroke on Saturday with a time of
1:52.23, his fastest time ofthe season by more than
three seconds. He added a 16th-place finish in the
400 individual medley on Sunday, posting a
4:06.56. Tonini's best time this year entering the
weekend had been 4:20.04.
Rotblat scored in both breaststroke events. He
took 15th in the 100 breast on Saturday with a
time of 57.77 seconds, trimming more than two seconds off his previous season's-best. On Sunday, he
was again 15th, this time in the 200 breast. His
2:05.67 bested the 2:08.43 he had posted earlier in
the year. Both of his times were faster than the
ones he posted at ACCs in 1997.
The Blue Devils, who had beaten Georgia Tech
in a dual meet on Jan. 31, finished ahead of the
Yellow Jackets in three of four relays but not in the
final standings. In the 200 freestyle relay on Thursday, Brendan McGill, Rotblat, Jack Newhouse and
Matt Lynch came in seventh with a time of 1:25.76.
Later that day Tonini, Rotblat, Marshall Preston
and Lynch took sixth in the 400 medley relay in
3:26.42.
Lynch, McGill, Newhouse and Preston finished
sixth in the 400 free relay on Sunday with a
3:07.49.
This weekend's meet marked the final competition for Duke's five senior swimmers: Tonini, cocaptain Marshall Preston, Kevin Karpinski, Jeremy Strauss and Paul Bamert.

"The department is about
relationships. After all the
winning and losing is over
with, relationships are
what build the University."

ow, it will be easier than ever for you to discuss your
retirement plans with us. It's our pleasure to inform you

that Jim Hogan, your TIAA-CREF Senior Individual Consultant at Duke University, will be available to meet with you
on the following dates:

March 17 and 18
April 21 and 22

Jim can answer your questions about long-term investment
strategies, tax-deferred savings opportunities, payout options, tax and legal issues affecting retirement, and about
minimizing the effects of inflation.

We hope you'll take advantage of this special service. To
make your individual appointment, please call Pam McDaris
in our Atlanta regional office at 1 800 842-2003.
Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
f o r t h o s e w h o s h a p e it"
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Third-ranked women's tennis tops No. 13 Baseball suffers first defeat,
William & Mary, Indiana at home starts new streak in sweep of VMI
By ZACHARY DAVIS
Chronicle staffwriter

The women's tennis team moved from
indoor play to outdoor competition this
weekend, but the results were still the
same.
The third-ranked Blue Devils beat No.
11 William & Mary, 5-3, indoors on Saturday, then moved to the Duke Tennis
Stadium Sunday and took care of business against Indiana, 7-2. The wins improved the Blue Devils' record to 8-1 on
the season.
Saturday Duke faced a squad which it
had beaten just one week earlier at the
Rolex Team Indoor Championships.
While the Blue Devils were 7-1 victors
the first time around, this time they
dropped two more individual matches
while still picking up the overall nod.
At No. 1 singles, junior Vanessa Webb
avenged her defeat of a week ago by beating 12th-ranked Lauren Nikolaus, 1-6, 76 (7-4), 6-4. Webb rallied from 2-4 in the
third to take the match.
"It's really what I was thinking about
all week," said Webb, who is currently
No. 7 in the nation. "It's what I was gearing towards. I knew that I had to play aggressive, because she played more aggressive last time when she beat me. I
knew it was going to be a battle."
Duke got more team points from singles victories by junior Karen Goldstein
and freshmen Megan Miller and Kathy
Sell. The No. 2 doubles team scored the
match-clinching point when junior
Kristin Sanderson and Miller defeated
Tari Ann Toro and Laura Tsaggaris of
William & Mary, 8-4.

On Sunday, Webb and Goldstein
avenged a rare loss Saturday, easily dispensing of Hoosiers Kelly Blanch and
Correne Stout, 8-1.
"[Saturday] we started off really
badly," Goldstein said. "[Sunday] we just
came out and took care of business. We
played to win and did what we had to do."
While the overall team score indicated
a blowout, most ofthe individual matches
were quite close. Highlighting the match
was a gritty 6-4, 7-5 victory over Zahra
Ahamed by Sanderson at No. 2 singles
and a 7-5, 7-5 victory by Sell at No. 4.
"[Ahamed] was a tough player to play
because she hits so many slice backhands," Sanderson said. "You can't really
step up and hit those balls. You have to
wait until she hits a short ball. I think I
did what I had to do. But I don't think I
played my best tennis."
Laura Zifer and Ellen McCance, who
was playing her first match ofthe season,
each chipped in with wins at Nos. 5 and
six singles, respectively. Miller and
Sanderson added an 8-4 doubles win to
give Duke its seventh point.
"We played okay," coach Jamie Ashworth said. "This was our first match outside. When you play outside, there's a lot
of things you have to get used to. It's not
a controlled environment, and we struggled with that."
Indiana got its two points at No. 3 singles, where Blanch beat Goldstein 6-4, 75, and at third doubles, where Rebecca
Wallihan and Kelly Fitzgerald beat Sell
and Siebel 9-8 (8-6). Sell and Siebel overcame a 7-2 deficit to tie the match at seven
games, only to lose in the tiebreaker.

By YVONNE KRYWYJ
Chronicle staffwriter

The baseball team lost one streak but
quickly started another this weekend.
No. 13 Duke (17-1) snapped a 15-game
winning streak, falling to Liberty Friday
at historic Jack Coombs Field, 12-2. Duke
returned to sweep VMI yesterday.
"[Liberty] just flat out beat us," coach
Steve Traylor said. "They had five home
runs. They outhit us and outpitched us."
The Flames (6-1) grabbed an early
lead, scoring six unanswered runs in the
first four innings.
After a little over three innings, sophomore Brad DuPree relieved losing pitcher
Brent Reid, who gave up five runs in 3.1
innings. The change didn't silence Liberty's bats, though, as DuPree allowed six
runs on seven hits.
Duke finally got on the board when
Wes Goodner crossed home on John
Benik's single in the bottom ofthe fifth. It
added another run when third baseman
Jeff Becker scored on left fielder Michael
Fletcher's RBI single in the eighth.
The Blue Devils made a comeback
Sunday, sweeping a doubleheader
VMI.
Duke jumped out to a 7-1 lead in four
innings in the first game on home runs by
Vaughn Schill and Ed Conrey. Schill was
2-for-4 and Conrey 2-for-3 in the first
game, with three RBIs apiece.
In his second appearance since injuring his collarbone in Duke's first game of
the year, Adam Geis recorded the Blue
Devils'finalrun with a homer in the bottom of the eighth.
"He was swinging the bat well in the

preseason " Traylor said of Geis. "He's got
good speed; he's a great defensive player.
He's got good power—I think he had
eight home runs last year, so he's going to
add a lot to our lineup."
Jim Wendling pitched a complete
game to come away with the win, allowing seven hits, four runs and four strikeouts in the 8-4 victory.
After a slow start in the second game,
Duke came alive in the third inning en
route to a 14-2 win. Trailing 2-1 with
Becker and Conrey on base, Geis bunted
the ball to drive Becker in and even the
score. Fletcher and catcher Gregg
Maluchnik each drove in a run with a
triple and single, respectively.
"You get one good inning, and it leads
to another good inning," Conrey said.
"Hitting's contagious, and once certain
guys started hitting well and getting confident, everything seemed to spread."
The Blue Devils scored five runs each
in the fourth and fifth innings. Geis hit
his first triple ofthe year to bring in two
runs in the fourth, followed by a single
from Fletcher and Maluchnik double.
Right fielder Jordan Litrownik led off
the fifth with a double, followed by base
hits from Schill, Becker, Conrey and second baseman J.D. Alleva. Conrey went 3for-4 with three runs and two RBIs.
The game was called after five innings
due to college baseball's new 12-run rule.
Patrick Hannaway picked up the win
in the second game with four hits, two
runs allowed and three strikeouts on the
afternoon.
The Blue Devils next host UNC-Wilmington Tuesday at 3 p.m.

SEMESTER ABROAD IN COSTA RICA
DUKE STUDENTS - YOU ARE INVITED TO
A SLIDE PRESENTATION BY
Dr. Todd Shelly, Director USAP
O r g a n i z a t i o n f o r Tropical Studies
U n d e r g r a d u a t e Semester A b r o a d P r o g r a m
M o n d a y , M a r c h 2 at 5:15 PM
1 1 1 Social Science Building {next to the Allen Bldg.)
West Campus
For more information call the Organization for Tropical Studies

C'OHPUTIHC
IBM
ThinkPad 380ED/166,16/2.1 gig, 20xCD, dual scan
ThinkPad 380ED/166,16/3.0 gig, 20xCD, active TFT

$2,499.00
$3,399.00

APPLE
PowerBook 1400C/133,16/1.3 gig, 8xCD, active screen
PowerBook 1400C/133,16/1 gig, 6xCD, active screen
PowerBook 1400C/166,16/2.0 gig, 8xCD, active screen

$1,759.00
$1,699.00
$1,849.00

DELL- all models include 3 yr. warranty, 56k Xjack modems, 20xCD-ROM
Inspiron 3000 M200ST, 32/ 2.1 gig, 12.1" active matrix screen
$2,599.00
Inspiron 3000 M233XT, 48/3.2 gig, 13.3" active matrix screen
$3,099.00
Latitude CP M166ST, 32/2.1 gig, 12.1" active matrix screen
$2,939.00
Latitude CP M233ST, 32/3.2 gig, 12.1" active matrix screen
$3,369.00

^DTS

HANDHELD
Apple E-mate
3COM Palm Pilot Personel
3COM Palm Pilot Professional....,
HP200LX,4meg

5,37/5^7/0^
RESTAURANT & BAR
BRIGHTLEAF SQUARE • MAIN ST. • DURHAM 682-7397
www.citysearch.com/rdu/satisfaction

v

OPEN BOX
Apple PowerBook 5300C, 24/500 meg, active screen
Apple PowerBook 1400CS, 16/800 meg, 8xCD, dual scan
Dell Latitude XPI/P100,16/810 meg, 28.8k modem, active

Stay ahead of the
pack with mobile
technology from:

$699.00
$229.00
$329.00
$559.00

$999.00
$1,199.00
$1,699.00
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C o m p u t e r Store

Department ofDuke University Stores®
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Blue Devils clamp down on Jamison during second-half run
I from page 1, THE CHRONICLE
tering Saturday's contest.

"I told our team that we play different
North Carolina," Krzyzewski said. "You can say
it's man-to-man defense, but it wasn't. It wasn't
our defense.
"I just asked them to be themselves throughout
the whole game."
The Blue Devils apparently listened. Although
the Tar Heels connected on 10 of 16 field-goal attempts to start the second half, they went cold
thereafter. They missed their next five shots,
while on the other end, Duke scored on six of
seven possessions.
When Trajan Langdon canned a 19-foot jumper
with 8:02 to go, the deficit was 68-59 and the Tar
Heels had to burn a timeout. Point guard Steve Wojciechowski reminded his teammates to play for the
win, not just to make the score close.
They did exactly that, as freshman center Elton
Brand added a turnaround jumper and a putback
layup after the timeout to cap a 16-4 Duke run in
which he scored 10 points.
"He's unbelievable," Wojciechowski said of
Brand, whose broken foot kept him out of 15
games, including the first Duke-UNC matchup. "If
they're going to vote for rookie of the year, they'd
better put an asterisk beside it. He's just a big
presence, and he gave us a shot in the arm."
Brand didn't score again, but after Ademola
Okulaja made a pair of free throws to push UNC's
lead back to seven, Brand came through again on
the offensive end. He rebounded William Avery's
miss and flipped the ball to Avery at the top of the
key, where Avery nailed a three-pointer to make
the score 70-66.
It was Duke's inside scoring, however, that made
the difference Saturday. The Blue Devils shot 25
percent (4-of-16) on two-point attempts in the first
half but countered with an 82-percent clip (18 of
22) inside the arc after intermission.
The Tar Heels, on the other hand, converted only
one field goal, a Jamison tip-in, in the final 8:45.
"We got some easy baskets," McLeod said.
"That's what gave them the big lead in the first
half—they were getting a lot of layups and transition baskets. And in the second half, those were the
baskets that we got."
Invisible on both ends was Jamison, who
touched the ball just twice in the final 11 1/2 minutes—both on offensive rebounds—and looked
helpless trying to defend Brand and McLeod.
"I don't know what happened," Jamison said. "It
was frustrating because you play so hard throughout the whole game, and then the last seven or
eight minutes you don't touch the ball, and it hurts
a lot more."
Jamison looked most helpless on Duke's biggest
possession, with the score tied and less than two
minutes left. He watched as Chris Carrawell corrailed the long carom >f ^angdon's miss ed ;hree-

point attempt, and when the Blue Devils swung the
ball to McLeod just above the free-throw line, Jamison became little more than a spectator.
As the All-American stood in the low post,
McLeod swooped past him and scooped in the
game-winning layup.
"When I got the ball at the high post, I saw Trajan on the wing," McLeod said. "The first thing-1
thought was to drive and kick to Trajan for a
three-point shot.
"But when the defense didn't come down, sometimes you have to be an instinctive player.... I knew
I was either going to get fouled, or I was going to
make the basket."
McLeod forced a held ball on Carolina's next possession, tying up Vince Carter to force a turnover.
The Blue Devils did not score, though, and after
McLeod forced another held ball on the other end,
the Heels had one last chance with 9.5 seconds
left. They inbounded to Ed Cota, whose collision
with Langdon resulted in a blocking foul against
Langdon and sent Cota to the free-throw line with
3.8 seconds left.
Until that point, UNC had made 20-of-24 freethrow attempts. But Cota missed his first shot, and
with his team down by two, had to miss his second.
Carolina center Brendan Haywood grabbed the
high-arching rebound and drew a foul from Brand
with 1.2 seconds remaining.

Men's Basketball
Brand, Wojciechowski, McLeod, Langdon,
etc.—they all had great games. But the man
who carried them through, and. who's been
doing it for 18 years, recorded hiB 500th win
in style during Duke's 77-75 win over North
Carolina Saturday in Cameron. Krzyzewski
achieved another milestone and should have
many more this year and in the future. For
his continued excellence on the sidelines, Mike
Krzyzewski is this weeks' "Nine more wins"
Chronicle Coach ofthe Week.
Haywood also missed, and Brand knocked away
his second miss to seal the victory.
As the final buzzer sounded, bedlam erupted,
with hordes of fans rushing the court. Wojciechowski grabbed Krzyzewski in a bear hug,
while most of the Blue Devils danced, hooted and
hollered.
"This is a great day for us," Krzyzewski said.
"It's really one of the best settings that you could
ever have."

SPORTS MEETING 2:30 FRIDAY
Be there or be Brandon Ehrhart.
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So if it's time to take care of business and you're heading home to Chicago for the summer,

do it a! the University of Illinois at Chicago. Our summer session's got more courses than ever and
since we're a four-year research university, chances are they'll transfer easily back to your school.
It afso doesn't hurt that tuition is a great deal and applying is easy. So, what are you waiting tor?
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Controversial call finishes Blue Devils McLeod comes up big after
picking up fourth foul late

• SEMIS from page 1

line jumper to give her team
the lead for good with under
a minute to play. Reid sealed
the deal by swiping the ball
from Peppi Browne the next
time down the floor on a play
that left Duke's bench and
fans clamoring for Reid's
fifth foul.
"I thought it was a foul,
but it's not our call," Browne
said. "Obviously, we're not
refs. They happened to get
the ball after that play—
nothing else we can really do
about that."
Brown finished the game
with 12 points, 10 of which
came after the break.
Teasley scored 11 of her
team-high 13 points in the
first half, while Reid turned
in a double-double with 11
points and 10 boards despite
being held in check by
Browne and the Duke defense for most ofthe game.
Hilary Howard led all
scorers with 14 points but
was limited to a single threepointer in the second half.
Erickson
and
Georgia
Schweitzer added 10 points
apiece for the Blue Devils.
Tenacious offensive rebounding kept North Carolina afloat during an 8-for-30
shooting performance in the
first half. Duke didn't fare
much better at 9-for-28 but
did hit 6-of-ll three-point

attempts. Together, the two
teams combined for 20
turnovers and only four assists en route to a 24-24 halftime score.
"I think it was an ugly
game on both sides, but I
think both teams played very
hard," Duke coach Gail
Goestenkors said. "Both
teams played great defense,
so I think that made it look
ugly, except they were a little less ugly than we were."
Hard work on the offensive glass continued to pay
off for UNC in the second
half when the Tar Heels
pulled down as many boards
at Duke's end ofthe court as
the Blue Devils. Several Carolina possessions featured
multiple chances for putbacks that eventually ended
up as two points.
"In the second half, they
had 10 offensive rebounds to
our two," Goestenkors said.
"They did such a great job on
the boards. They're so good,
you can't give them second
opportunities at the basket."
Compounding the Blue
Devils' problems in the paint
was poor shooting by post
players. Duke's Payton
Black, Michele VanGorp and
Lauren Rice shot a combined
l-for-15 from the floor.
Neither team had much
trouble advancing to the
semifinal showdown. Despite

an anticipated tough matchup
with fifth-seeded Virginia,
UNC breezed by the Cavaliers, 76-56. Duke had an
even easier time in the first
round, ambushing Georgia
Tech with a 17-3 run to start
the game and rolling to a 10056 win. It was the largest
margin of victory and most
points scored for Duke in an
ACC Tournament game.
Black led all scorers with
23 points on 10-of-12 shooting with Howard and Erickson adding 17 each.
With the tournament over
for the Blue Devils, their
postseason now becomes a
waiting game. The top four
seeds in each region of the
Women's NCAA Tournament
play the first two rounds at
home. Even after being
bounced by UNC, it remains
a fairly safe bet that Duke's
season will continue in the
familiar confines of Cameron
Indoor Stadium.
For now, though, all the
team can do is return to
Durham and practice until
the selection night of Mar. 8.
"If we can't make a
righthanded layup, we don't
deserve to win the game,"
Goestenkors said. "One for
15, that's not the mark of a
championship team. It's very
frustrating, [but] we'll be
working on that over the
next two weeks."

• BRAND from page 1

at all, let alone look like a jet in
his team's most important regular-season game. He was expected to miss the rest ofthe season.
Even after he conceded that
he might return by Feb. 22, he
warned that he would not reach
peak game shape until the week
ofthe Atlantic Coast Conference
tournament.
Apparently, he was wrong.
Brand played almost all of the
second half and helped Duke
turn a 17-point deficit into an inconceivable triumph.
Brand didn't own the paint by
himself, though. He had plenty
of help from senior forward
Roshown McLeod, who scored
six of his game-high 23 points in
the final 3 1/2 minutes.
McLeod tallied nine points in
the first half but had no rebounds
in 15 minutes as UNC jumped
out to a 42-30 halftime lead. He
also allowed Carolina's Antawn
Jamison to explode for 14 firsthalf points and seven rebounds.
Although McLeod added
eight points in the first 7 1/2
minutes of the second half, only
one of his field goals came from
inside 10 feet. He didn't slow
down Jamison, and though
Brand's three-basket flurry
pulled the Blue Devils within 6757, McLeod's play in the paint
seemed woefully inadequate.

When McLeod picked up his
fourth foul with 8:17 left, assistant coach David Henderson
greeted him on the sideline.
"David kept talking to him
about, 'Your fouls are weak. You
need to play stronger and not be
just a jump-shooter,'" Duke
coach Mike Krzyzewski said.
"One thing about Roshown—he
listens."
McLeod responded by driving
to the hoop on offense and denying Jamison the ball on defense.
After flashing past Jamison for
the go-ahead points with one
minute left, he sported the
crazed scowl ofa man possessed.
He then made 'possession' a
catchword for the Blue Devils,
tying up Vince Carter to give
Duke the ball on the alternatingpossession rule. Although the
Blue Devils failed to score,
McLeod again made things
tough for the Heels, tying up
Carter on the next possession to
force UNC into an out-of-bounds
situation.
By doing so, he helped his
team win the ACC regular-season championship and keep a
lock on the top spot in the national rankings.
"Everyone gave their word
that we are going to be national
champions this year," McLeod
said. "Tonight, we played like
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Krzyzewski says Duke has earned No. 1 seed in NCAA tourney
• CROWD from page 1

"I didn't even talk about [the
Cameron Crazies]," Guthridge said.
"Our guys have been around. They've
seen it before."
Most ofthe Tar Heels were familiar
with Cameron Indoor Stadium, which

ANATOMY
OF A COMEBACK
vvmi 11:39 remanrig in U K same, UNC took
Its largest lead ol tne second hall, 6 M 7 . But
Duke moulted a comeback, outscoring the
Tar Heels 30-11 the rest ol the way.
POSSESSION

TIME

SCORE

11:33

AVERY (DIKE): two free throws

64-49

10:49

AVERY (DIKE): 14-foot jumper

64-51

10:31
10:01
9:18
8:51
8:38
8:12

fl

ill

65-51

BRAND (DUKE): turnaroundjumaper

65-53

BRAND (DJKE): layup

65-55

COISiJlKCj: S K I P M W
BRAND (DUKE): shortjumper

67-55
67-57

CASTER ttiCi: one f s e f i r o .

68-57

8:02

LANGDON (MIKE): 19-fa)t jumper

68-59

7:26

BRAND (oUKE):tuma(ound jumper

6&61

6:56

BRAND (DUKE): rebound, put-b^k

68-63

6:29
5:57
5:41

OKULAJA (IjfiCi: two free tdrews
AVERY (DUKE): ttiree-pointet

70-63
70-66

CAIfitRiUNCiiTivotrep. tarncass

72-66

5:10

LANGDON (COKE): sil-foot jumper

72-68

4:42

WOJO (OUKE): ore free tt"ow

72-69

3:32
3:16
2:55

74-69
MctEOD (OUKE): short |ump hook
••

• a

74-71
75-71

2:35

McLEOD(DtKE):e|h:^oot jumper

75-73

2:00

CARAWELL (DUKE): four-toot jumper

75-75

1:00

Mcl£0D (DU«E): fay-in over Jamison

75-77

Duke wins 77-75
DEVIN GORDON/ HE CHRONICLE

UNC fans often call "The Asylum," or
less complimentary, "The Outhouse."
With over a year since their last trip
there, however, they might not have
been prepared for the sheer numbers of
signs and jeers aimed in their direction.
As vital as they were, the Crazies
were only a part of that broad factor
known as "intangibles." Another critical aspect was that ofthe seniors' emotion in their final home game. They
each went to the center ofthe court before the game and received tributes
from the students; thanks for their
four years of hard work. People
cheered for Todd Singleton, who
walked on the team four years ago and
had since earned a scholarship. They
cheered for Ricky Price, who became a
little nostalgic.
"I went out there and different memories went through my mind," Price
said. This game was unbelievable."
McLeod, who has been with Duke for
only two years on the court, chose to
share his salute with an important fan.
After he was announced, McLeod returned to the bench to retrieve his son
and bring him to center court.
"[The feeling] is hard to put into
words," McLeod said. "I had my son
here. The emotions of the crowd and
the love that they showed and the acceptance that they showed—I mean, I
transferred here."
Perhaps the most emotional was
Wojciechowski. The point guard who is
listed in the media guide as being from
Severna Park, Md., changed his hometown on Saturday. As announced to the
crowd, Wojciechowski now hails from
Durham, N.C. As he ran onto the court,
he pumped his fist and pointed back to
the crowd with tears in his eyes for his
final home game.
"I think we have nine more games

left," said Wojciechowski, referring to
the conference and NCAA tournaments, "so I don't know if it's over yet.
It's over here [in Cameron], but it's
been a great ride and this is the exclamation point."
Coach Mike Krzyzewski stressed the
importance of this win, and this season,
to his seniors.
"The win was pretty good,"
Krzyzewski said, smiling at the understatement. "For me, for the seniors—
when they're freshmen, they're 13-18.
To be 15-1 in the conference, it speaks
volumes for the kids' leadership."
That 15-1 Atlantic Coast Conference
record was another motivator in and of
itself. Since Florida State joined the Atlantic Coast Conference league in 1991,

no ACC team had won 15 games in a
season. Krzyzewski reasoned that this
accomplishment should help the Blue
Deviis secure a No. 1 seed in the NCAA
Tournament.
"I think winning the league by two
games... I think we've earned it,"
Krzyzewski said. "Certainly Carolina's
got to be a No. 1 seed, but we've proved
it over the long haul."
The one motivator no one really
talked about was that this was
Krzyzewski's 500th win. The benchmark seemed almost tossed to the side,
given all else that was happening. For
Krzyzewski, though, it had to be a
memorable No. 500.
"This is a great day for us," Krzyzewski said. "I'm very, very happy."

Inexperience costs Blue Devils
after rallying to 11-9 in fourth
• LACROSSE from page 1

All-American Joe Kirmser. After MaryMaryland (2-0, 1-0 in the Atlantic Coast land scored once again to make the score
Conference) from handing Duke (0-1, 0-1) 12-9, Pressler decided to replace Seyffer
a 15-9 loss iri this year's season opener. with freshman Matt Breslin.
This was the eighth-straight time Duke
"Craig played pretty well for most of
has opened its season against the Terps, the game," Pressler said. "At 12-9 I decidlosingfiveofthe eight.
ed to change goalies, not because Craig
Two minutes and 25 seconds into the wasn't playing well, but because we needfourth quarter, Maryland expanded the ed someone new to provide a spark."
lead it had held since the end of the secOnce again, the team's overall inexpeond quarter when midfielder Brain Zeller rience came into play as Breslin allowed
got the ball past senior goalie Craig Seyf- three goals in the final 11:37 ofthe game.
fer to make the score 11-8. When Duke Seyffer and Breslin's performances in the
freshman midfielder Chris Mangum goal cage, however, were not the only
scored 38 seconds later at 12:35, the Blue place the Blue Devils showed early seaDevils felt that they had enough time to son weaknesses.
make their move and win the game.
"I think that we were ready to play,
"Maryland's advantage over us this but we just made a lot of mistakes," junior
year came in that they returned a veter- midfielder Adam Dretler said. "The loss
an team with a lot of seniors and leader- had just as much to do with how we
ship," Duke coach Mike Pressler said. played. We hurt ourselves just as much
"We were in a position to win when we got as they beat us, but all our mistakes are
the score to 11-9 in the fourth quarter. things we can correct."
That could have been the turning point,
The Blue Devils will get the chance to
but that's when our inexperience and correct these mistakes when they face
youth showed and hurt us the most."
Boston College at home this Wednesday.
Mangum's goal would be the last ofthe
"The one positive thing is that we don't
game for the Blue Devils as they allowed have to wait too long before we play again
Maryland to record the final four goals of so we can correct our mistakes as soon as
the game.
possible," Dretler said. "Between now and
Duke's coaching staff, however, didn't Wednesday, we need to look closely at
quit without attempting to slow the Terps. what went wrong. But we can't dwell on
Even before Saturday's game, there had this game too long. Anyway, we will have
been debate as to which goalie would start a chance to playaaafMaryland]again later in
for the Blue Devils after the graduation of the season."

Price effective through Sunday, March 8, 1998.
Department ofDuke University Stores ®
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Campus-Wide

DSG
Candidates' Forum
Open to the public

Featuring:
• Presidential Debate
• Audience/Moderator Q&A
• Vice Presidential Speeches

Tuesday, March 3
9:00 p.m.
Zener Auditorium
(130 Sociology/Psychology Building)

Moderated by:
Devin Gordon,
Editor of The Chronicle
Brandon Busteed,
Chair ofthe Campus Social Board

